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-0-LOCAL MATTERS.DEATH IN A TUNNEL.SIR JOHN’S MAJORITY.A BATTLE OF 76 ROUNDS.Hew Goods
---- Direct from-----

Engl Ht id and Germany.

RAH WAY TRAIN* COLLIDE THIS 
MORNING IN A NEW YORK 
TUNNEL

WELTER-WEIGHT TOMMY RYAN 
WHIPS DANNY NEEDHAM. BADEN POWELL ASP OTHERS 

ESTIMATE IT AT NOT LESS THAN 
FORTY.

LATtfatT GLEANINGS RY TH 
STYE’S REPORTERS.

r. 6*1.

I Kid Gloves, good shades, 8, 8 1.4, at 
Antelope Gloves, extra quality 
Mock Buck Gloves, lined,
Genuine Napa Gloves and Mitts, lined,
French Braces .....
Beal Irish Knit Sox, dark colors,
Natural Scotch Wool Skirts and Drawers, 91.00 each; 
Fine Scarlet Shirts and Drawers,

■ 50c;
91.85;

-• 75<s
- 91.50;
- 15 c;
• 25c;

Five Honrs In tbe Ring of the Twin 
Ctiy Athletic Clnh of mnne*p«lls- 
Roasds Without » Blow—Clinches 
nnd Fonts and ■ Few Knoefcdo 
Ryan Is Now a « hampion.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 20.— The 
fight between Danny Needham of Cali
fornia and Tommy Ryàn of Chicago be
gan last night in the rooms of the Twin 
City Athletic Club shortly after 9 o’clock 
and so evenly matched were the men 
that more than 30 rounds had passed be
fore either could be said to have had the 
best of it

The first knock down wae scored by 
Needham in the 37th round. Needham 
led in the 50th round. Ryan tried his 
rushing tactics, but Needham evaded 
him at the ropes. Ryan got in a good 
left-hander an his opponent’s left jaw as 
time was called.

Ryan opened the 51st round with 
another blow, receiving one in return on 
the left cheek. He then rnshed his man 
to the centre post, Needham slipping in

—------ ----- ------------------ , tM ^dMithcr™nd eild«J. - ^ remain at th, helm Cuad* will «tick to

We have just received a portion of our spring’ "with h» right, fencing* ?re
body blows, Ryan endeavored to counter, 
but without result,

Ryan led in the 53rd, hitting his op
ponent foil in the face and sending him. 
to the ropes, where a clinch prevented 
farther hostilities.
short arm fighting and clinching as the 
round ended.

At that hour, 1,30, both men were ap
parently equal to the same number of 
rounds over again. Needham bade fair 
to repeat his former feat of the longest 
fight on record—100 rounds—or.e year 
ago, when he met Patsy Kerrigan in San 
Francisco. It is that same Kerrigan 
that John L. Sullivan has offered to 
match against the winner of this fight 

Ryan made a rush at the opening of 
the 55th round, sending Needham to the 
ropes, and then administering a body 
blow that dated Needham for a moment.
He recovered quickly. Sparring followed 
and the round that promised warm work 
ended tamely.

A series of feints at sparrin i was the 
record of the 56th. Its conclusion was 
greeted with a storm of hisses.

No. 56 ended without a blow being ex
changed on either side.

Needham received a body blow at the 
opening of the 59th, and returned a light- 
delivered right and left So far not a 
blow had drawn the blood.

Before the 61st round opened, Referee 
Man nix announced that unless the flgh* 
came to a conclusion within ten rounds, 
he would endeavor to decide it on its 
merits as it stood. The men had now 
been in the ring four hours. Tbe ad
monition was heeded, and for a minute 
the fighting was lively.

In the 62nd round Ryan began to 
make the pace, and excitement was at 
fever heat In-the 64 round he hit Need
ham four times on the face and breast, 
sending him to the ropes, and then gave 
.him a heavy blow on the nose.

Needham’s npse was badly swollen 
when he came up for the 65th. Hie free, 
moreover, was purple, indicating the 
severity of his punishment. During the 
next two rounds the men did not get 
within two feet of each other, foot a 
blow was exchanged in the 67th.

The 70th was all sparring, and when 
it ended Referree Mannix announced 
that he had no discretion in the matter 
but to let the affair proceed. Before 
time was called for the next round Billy 
Myer begged Ryan to force the fighting 
and drive his opponent to the wall 

In the 71st round Ryan got in two for 
one, and although much feinting was 
done no more blows were struck.

Ryan started in with a face blow in 
the 74th, and followed it up with a dash 
at the stomach that just missed. Pur
suing hisjadvantage.jhe gave Needham 
a left-hander on the jaw that sent him 
reeling to the ropes.

The 75th opened with Ryan giving 
Neeham a terrific punch. In a clinch 
which followed Needham hit Ryan. This 
was a palpable foul. Another clinch fol
lowed, and in this Ryan, acting on the 
the precedent, deliberately fouled Need
ham. Then followed a succession of 
clinches and fouls, in which the referee 
interfered time and again. Clinch fol
lowed clinch and the men rained blows on 
each other in hammer and tongs style.

Needham came up groggy in the 76th 
round which proved to be the last, Ryan 
let out right and left and sent Needham 
reeling to the ropes. His eyes were half 
closed, and he looked like a dying man 
fighting for life. Struggling to the cen
tre of the ring Needham received a left
hander in the neck which sent him on 
his back. He struggled to bis feet, ohly 
to receive a right-hander which sent 
him down again. A third time he Came 
up, and after an ineffectual attempt to 
deliver a blow, a right hander in the jaw 
sent him reeling three feet away. Brave 
as a fighting cock, however, he scrambled 
once more to his feet, only to go down 
again from a left-hander full in fhe 
chest. It was plainly seen that jthe 
fight
him to his corner.

Several Reported Killed andWHITE WHITE WARE Thrown from a Nlelph—Going Home 
for Interment—Travelling Quiet, Ac.

Point Leprrau::, Feb. 20, 3 p. m.— 
Wind west, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm.

» Num
ber injured—The Bodies Recovered 
nad. the Search Abandoned-Ro

ving Traces of the Catastrophe.

Nd Doubt M< Gold win Smith, 
Farrer, I sugley and Others Be
lieve the United Slates will Absorb 

icxailonlsts of

?.-----IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pltchers. Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Ac.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Boneless HamAe-
18,BY TSUBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 20.—In a collision at 
7.10 this morning in the railway tunnel 
at Fourth avenue near 84th street, be
tween two 
cars took fire. Six persona were taken 
from the wreck dead or injured.

Five bodies have been taken from the 
wreck op to 11 o’clock. They were those 
of three men, one woman and a boy. 
The dead are so badly burned identifica
tion is impossible. Five men were unin
jured. The firemen claim there are no 
more bodies in ,tlte wreck and have 
abandoned the search. The police, how- 
ever^insiet there are still some bodies 
there.

The last vestige of the wreck will pro
bably be cleared away from the scene of 
the catastrophe this afternoon.

It was stated at 1 o’clock that Loi lia. 
irtrtll WMrtllT fit, fhn New Hav# 
train would probably be held account
able for the collision, it being alleged 
he disregarded the danger signal at 72nd 
street. Fowler positively declares that 
no such signal was displayed.

LATCH.

Four more unrecognised bodies have 
been removed from the wreck and sent 
to the morgue, making nine altogether.

FREIGHT TRAINS

count.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 20.—Mr. Baden Powell 
the well known newspaper correspon
dent and writer who has been travelling 
through Canada in an interview yester
day said he believed Sir John Macdon
ald wonid be returned by a sweeping 
majority, perhaps 40. He thought the 
charge of treason somewhat overcolored, 
the opposition on the whole being at
tached to the idea of independence hot 
he had no doubt that a party exists, in
cluding Goldwim Smith, Mr. Laurier, 
Mr. Langley and possibly Sir Richard 
Cartwright who are convinced that it is 
the ultimate destiny of Canada to be ab
sorbed by the United States.

Mr. Henniker Heaton declares that so 
long as Sir John Macdonald chooses to

' The Salary of Rev. George Bruce has 
been increased to $2,500.

Left the Road.—Charles Pine, one of 
the oldest engineers of the Shore Line 
Railway, has left the employ of that 
road. _____________

To Append in a Body.—The law stud
ents association are to attend the politi
cal meeting in tbe Institute this evening 
in a body.

At Orangeville, Near Amherst, last 
Wednesday Noble Smith, a 8-year old, 
while coasting, ran into a team and one 
of the horses stepped on his head. He 
died in a few hours.

Scalded.-—Yesterday morning 
daughter of Mr. George Esterbrooks, of 
Spring street, North end, was badly
eeaWsd dSask.ouAxrfW fcstaad ankles
by a kettle of hot water upsetting.

The Bijou Co. will play on Monday 
and Tuesday in Fredericton, Wednesday 
and Thursday in Calais, Friday in St. 
Andrews, and reappear at the Bijou, 
Charlotte street, on Saturday night

Thrown prom the Sleigh.—Tbe daugh
ter of Senator Lewin was thrown from a 
sleigh yesterday afternoon while driving 
down Lancaster heights, and «as quite 
badly shaken up. The horse ran away, 
damaging the sleigh considerably.

All CfcoftM Quality.

r trains, some of theHew osi hand and arriving
$1.00 each.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE ' SEE OUR WINDOWJOSEPH FINLEY, of made up Ties and Four-In-Hand*; an immense 
stock of samples and odd lots, 12 l-2e., 15c., 25c., 
85c., 45c. 50e.

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
65, «7 and 69 Dock St,

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. <
.

-— SPECIAL LINE OF BOYS SUITS
for school and everyday wear for boys of 4 to 12 
years, mostly light mixtures, from 92.00 np.■NEW SPRING GOODS. a

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK.

T.OBSTEHS, MALnOJY,importations of Mr. Howard Vincent derides the idea 
that Sir John Macdonald would have a 
majority of less than 57. He does not 
believe the opposition is disloyal. The 
annexationists he says are a small sec
tion and of no account

OBEEN PEAS
(Little Chief)DRESS GOODS Plain and Fancy Dreis Good, 10c 

per yard, former price 18c.
AU Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 2Se.

BlackFreaush Cashmere 9Be, form
er p'ieeé&c., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere aU prices.
Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to lie , former price 18c.
Mm’e Regatta and White Skirts, 

Braces, Collai s, Ties and Under 
Clothing.

Ladies and Hisses Corsets, uU

CORS (Littlechief.) BECEBERKIE8, TOMATOES, 
MACKEREL, PEACHES,(Ca-adi^). BAKED BE ASS.

GHEES BEAS8, I.CSCH TOSGCE, OX TOSGCG, 
POTTED MEATS, etc.

There was moreof the finest quality and latest styles.
These goods are very choice and fashionable, 

they are now open for inspection, and we invite 
the Ladies to call and see them before making 
their spring purchase. These goods will be found 
to be extremely reasonable in price.

THE CAMPAIGN ON P. E. ISLAND.

COLLISION OF

Near St. He
Reported Killed and Engines and 
Cars Demolished.

BY TKLXGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lachutb, Que. Feb. 20.—Freight trains 
Noe. 78 and 79 collided about two 
miles west of St Hernias about 4.15 this 
morning completely demolishing both 
engines and several cars. It is re
ported that two men are killed and the 
engineers and firemen on both trains 
were seriously injured.

The Winnipeg train is now lying here 
and locomotixes have gone to their re
lief with a gang of men to clear the

The Kleellem of at Least Three
vatlve Members'!a.Conceded ea all 
Sides.

Quebec—Two Men

0"A.E,IDJ2srHj CO.AMDSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, Feb. 20th.—The fight goes 

bravely on in the different counties of 
Prince Edward Island, and reports 
there from indicate that the chances for 
the election of the Conservative candi
dates are excellent In Kings county the 
election of Messrs McLean and Macdon
ald (con.) is already assured and from 
Prince the reports are to the effect that 
Ex-Senator Howlan will be returned. 
James Yeo, the late Liberal representa
tive for Prince county does not like the 
way he was thrown over by the con
vention and is out as an independent 
candidate; he says he is bound to run 
and will support Sir John Macdonald.

The sober judgment of the people on 
both sides is that P. E. Island will re
turn at least three conservative mem
bers.

Travelling Quiet.—This is the dullest 
season of the year on the railroads. 
This morning only twelve passengers 
left on the Flying Yankee, and two of 
these were ‘"dead heads’"; two others 
were bound for Fredericton, and two for 
St Stephen. Only about twelve passen
gers came in on the train from Boston 
this morning."

A Merry Party of young people 
numbering about 40 drove out the road 
in the Starlight last evening. Upon ar
riving at Torryburn the party turned 
and proceeded to the residence of Mr. 
Thos; Potts at Oouohvillê, where they 
enjoyed dancing and various ether am- 
m use ment After a sumptuous repast 
the party started for home arriving here 
shortly after 4 a. m.

Conviction Quashed.—This morning 
the recent conviction, of Mrs. Plank- 
Wood burn hy Police Magistrate Ritchie 
was qnashed by His Honor, Judge Tuck, 
on the ground that the magistrate had 
not read the evidence over to the wit
ness as required by the act. The suffici- 

Adverse Report on Free Coinage. eney of the evidence before the magis- 
BY telegraph to THE GAZETTE. trate was not considered. I. Allan Jack 

Washington,Feb.20.—The House Coin- for the prosecution, J. R. Armstrong for 
age committee, by a vote of 8 to 4, de- the defendant.
elded tn report II,e Senate Free Coinage GoI50 HOHÏ^oVîxTam^T.-The re- 
bill advereely with recommendation mains tf Justice Allen came to thi. oil,

thTminoritr were Carter V8terd«>" 011 Boston train. They 
The four in the minority were Carter, were taken from the depot to the achçon

Ilhams. er Star, at Sooth Rodney

CORSETS. We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Oanidian 
and American makes, All 
sizes now in stock.

Children’s Corded Waists.

We have received a fine assortment of the 
Celebrated American P. N. Corset, quality and 
fit guaranteed. JUsT ARRIVED —1 CaseLadie* 

and Gent» Umbrella», oxidized 
andlce§ very stylish.97 KING STREET.

NOW IT* S I’OCK,
J.W. MONTGOMERY, No Reciprocity With Mexico.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Feb. 20.—A special from 

the City of Mexico says that no official 
communications between this govern
ment and Washington on the subject of 
reciprocity arrangements has yet been 
exchanged, but the Mexican adjourns 
to hear something from Secretary Blaine 
and although there is a strong feeling 
here against special trade treaties it is 
likely that Mexico will. come to some 
understanding with the United States.

-v

No. 9 King Streetfor producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent ^ Daniel & Merisi,

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL,
LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.THE FLOODS IN THE OHIO.

The People Almost Out of Food and 
Suffering from Cold.

BT T*L*ORAPH TO THIS OASETTB.
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 20.—The 

flood in the Ohio at this point has 
reached the 46 foot mark', and the suffer
ing and privation is becoming intense. 
The people are confined to the upper 
stories of their houses and are almost 
out of food and many are suffering from 
cold. Tbe natural gas mains are broken 
and filled with water. The damage here 

. is estimated at a million dollars.

1891. SPRING, 1391.
KEDEV <£ CO take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints. G oves, Ho-e, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Pillow* otton,
Sheetli g and Ilasnburgs.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

(MCE.
Having to remove my 

stock on the first of May to 
store 3 doors above, how

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
will enable all pupil* to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TrPBWRTTIN 
wrtkbrîô.ulwau^froairad” EVERY EVENING texwnt Saturday) 7.80 to 9.30 Ap.lj &> -ZECBDZE'Y &c CO., 6,and an

l***TEo =««e»L313 Union Street.
J, H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,Ji «fait

FURNITURE. Oddfellows Hall, 81. John, N. B.Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the

Admit, the Crime.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 20,—Peter 
Helgren was arrested on Wednesday 
near Kingston, where he was holding a 
revival meeting, charged with shooting 
Miss Christian Peterson, three weeks 
ago. Helgren wras the rejected lover of 
the young woman. He admits 
crime.

peIT TBLUBAPB to th* oaUtvb.
New York, Feb. 20.—The Continent 

says èx-governor Foster has informed 
the President he will accept the position 
of Secretary of the Treasury and that his 
nomination will be sent to the senate to
day or tomorrow.

A boat will meet the schooner off Spenc
er’s Island, and convey the remains to 
the shore. Allen was 30 years of age 
anu died at Boston, Feb. litli tff Bright’s 
disease. He belonged to Spencer’s Island.

Religious Census.—Notice to census 
canvassers. The committee to whom 
was intrusted the work of taking the 
religious census of the city, would here
by respectfully announce to all who have 
kindly consented to act as canvassers, 
that they are requested to meet the com
mittee, in the Y. M. C. A. parlor, on the 
afternoon of next Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday, between the hours of three 
and half-past five, when districts will be 
assigned, and blank books and the neces
sary instructions will be givén them.

Congregations that have not yet for
warded their quotas of canvassers to the 
Secretary, Alex. Watson, 50 Elliott Rowf 
will please attend to tbe matter without 
delay. Pastors and S. S. superinten
dents will greatly oblige the committee if 
they on next Sabbath, remind their can
vassers of the above arrangement. By 
order of the census committee.

How Ihumm Itennlck was Killed.
Letters received here by the relatives 

of the late Thomasf Rennick, give partic
ulars of the accident by which Mr. 
Rennick lost his life. The sad affair 
occurred at 10 o’clock on the night of 
Feb. 4th. Mr. Rennick was walking on 
the railway track at Granby, Conn» 
when he was struck by a train 
of the New Haven and North 
Hampton Railroad. He was then about 
fifty rods from the Granby depot. 
The engineer did not see the man on 
the track until too late to avert the cal
amity. The engine struck him and 
threw him into a ditch, a distance of 
several feet. When picked up he was 
dead, his head having been crushed, and 
his legs and arms broken. The remains 
were so mangled that they were un
recognizable. It is thought that the un
fortunate man saw the train coming, 
bnt as there was a switch just where he 
was killed, he probably could not tell 
which track the train was on.

The remains were interred at Granby, 
two days after the accident.

From 90,000 to 120,000 hairs grow in a 
human scalp.

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

-----OF-----
Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Basic and Parlor Cabinets; j Children’» Chairs. aU styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that It is complete.

BOOTS AND SHOES
trouble of removing them. 
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KIN6 STREET.

French Anarchie!» Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 20.—An encounter between 
a body of anarchists and police occurred 
at 8k Denis last night. After a lively 
struggle twenty of the ringleaders were 
arrested.

the —AT-----BARNES & MURRAY'S
CLEARING 

UP SALE.

Ylelent Storm of Sleet.
BY TBI.BGKAPH TO THI GAZETTE

Chicago, Feb. 20.—An unusually vio
lent sleet storm prevailed throughout 
the west last night. The telegraph ser
vice was demoralized and the railroads 
greatly inconvenienced in the move
ment of trains.

CTOHUsT WHITE, 19 KING STREET.
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

In order to clear off oar Winter Goods and 
other Lines in which we are overstocked, we bare 
made a Great Reduction on former prices.
Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair s‘itched at $1.75, former 
price $2.25.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2 25, 
former price $2.50.

Lotties Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.50, former price 
$1.75

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50. former price $1.75. 

Misses Co do ran Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35. forme rpri e$ 1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25. former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, briss 
n n/ed.$l OO. former price $1.25 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$ 1.60, former price $2.75.

4 Case* Ladies American Bub- 
be>8. first qualiy, widths M and 
F, at 30 emts per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
SPECIAL SAINT JOHN NUMBER.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

20.—Forecast. 
Cloudiness with rain or snow. Winds 
shifting to southeasterly increasing in 
force. Slightly warmer.

W. H. COCHRAN.
Washington, Feb

Chili’s Quiet Is Doubted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 20.—A despatch from 
Santiago de Chili, states the revolution 
is confined to the rebel squadron and 
to the troops at Tarapaca, and that the 
greater part of Chili is quiet. The ac
curacy of the despatch is doubted in 
commercial circles.

Ü.I.1J8TKATING and showing our city lo advantage.
Regular price 2Bcts., we will teU at lBcle.. or 2 copies for 2Bcts. 

Splendid paper to send to friends away.
LAURANÇE
SPECTACLES SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 19 —Joe Donoghne, of 
Newburgh, the world’s champion skater, 
has sent to the Montreal Gazette a chal
lenge to meet any of the Canadian skat
ers. He says:—’To settle the con
troversy as to who is the fastest skater 
in America I hereby challenge any skat
er in Canada to skate me a five mile 
match race. I will concede twenty seconds 
start The race to take place on a track 
not less than half a mile in circuit I 
will skate on any suitable ice between 
Montreal and Newburgh, N. Y; the race 
to take place before the 28th of February, 
as I do not intend to skate any more 
races this season after that date.

The Canadians have been making the 
claim that their favorite, Eddie Irwin, 
could beat Donoghue abating.

Here is Irwin’s chance or any other 
first-class amateur.

Crowds have visited our store this 
week—drawn there by the genuine re
ductions in the lines we wish to close 
out Many are sold, others remain; to 
these we have added some special 
bargains in

WATSOIT &c CO’S I are the only ones 
\ I can see proper

ly with.Cop. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Telegraphic Flashes.

The Tithes" hi 11, passed its second read
ing in the House of Lords,London, with
out division, yesterday.

The election of Thomas Birkett, as 
mayor of Ottawa, has been voided be
cause of his interest in contracts with the 
city.

The American Loan and Trust Co., of 
New York, through the good offices of 
Russell Sage and bis friends, will pro
bably resume business with a new pre
sident and directors.

It is reported in Quebec that the fed
eral government is going to release $1,- 
000,000 in bonds, now retained as a guar
antee on eastern portions of the Canadian 
Pacific.

The third £1,000,000 in gold of the £3, 
000,000 borrpwed in bullion from the 
bank of France during the recent Baring- 
Argentine financial crisis has been re
turned to the last named institution. 
The gold was returned as received,there 
having been no necessity to open the 
boxes.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
good* made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
—r-OR AT----

JOSHUASTAEK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI U1H0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, CJi.rlotte Street, St. Jobe.

New Prints, 
Dress Goods, 

Hamburg
Remnants.

JUST OPENED OUR

In Politics we are on the Fence.
In Trade we are on Deck and at the Guns.

Opened this week, a mammoth stock of Boots for the spring trade in all the 
very latest novelties yet produced by the most skilled artisans in America. These 
goods were bought for. cash, direct from the Factories; and to sell cheaper than we 
do is a moral impossibility. They will be retailed at wholesale prices.

Thanking the people of St John and vicinity for the very liberal patronage 
received last year we are in a position this year to beat our well earned 
record for low prices and honest goods. A special discount for 15 days mpre.

“You Are Invited bj ”
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,DIMM 19c. Vie SIM.ARMOUR & CO 19 King Street.Of Person*I Interest.•»V ; '

OF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT H. P. Timmerman, of the C. P. R.,wlio 
went to Montreal Monday will probably 
return ro-morrow afternoon.

A FULL STOCK OF t.FiNMr
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S DES SETS, I sizes.His seconds handed J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen is at the

Royal- _______ e
WAITING TILL*

Wonid Mot Invest In a Wire Mall 
Factory Under Unrestricted Red-

Mr. William Wheeler, of the firm of 
Wm. Wheeler & Co., bankers and bro
kers, has been represented as iu favor 
oi unrestricted reciprocity. He was one 
of the gentlemen who a short time since 
were making arrangements for starting 
a large wire uail factory here.

A Gazette reporter called on Mr. 
Wheeler and asked the question "would 
you invest your money in a wire nail 
factory here as readily if American 
nails came in free under unrestricted 
reciprocity as under the present circum
stances ?”

“Why certainly not”; replied Mr. 
Wheeler. "It would he no use for us to 
start if we had to compete with the big 
concerns iû the States. Even under the 
present circumstances we would have 
to run it on a large scale in order to make 
it pay well. We can’t do anything in 
the wire mail making line till this 
question is settled. They won’t get re
ciprocity, you can say that too.

Tbe high Medicis collars of 
passementire do not afford the best pro
tection to the neck and throat in mid
winter, and a precaution against expos
ure small boas on necklets of down and 
feathers are worn inside the stiff, tower
ing lattice work.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID. Manager.

was over.
Grocery,-^ King Street,

And try » Cap of their celebrated

; 1
TBY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO. A moment later and the sponge was 

thrown into the centre of the ring.
Ryan, despite his protestations, Wae 

mounted on a chair and carried out in 
triumph.

The fight ended at 2.35, having lasted 
5h. 6m., and Tommy Ryan is this morn
ing the welter-weight champion of the

IT’N SKTTLED.

EXTRACT OF BEEF !"See the Linen Towels we 
are clearing at 14c. a pair.

Also a bargain in Fine 
Black Cashmere, all wool, at 
49c. a yard, good value for

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

HARNESS, HARNESS.BtMk BurM< A young lady will be in attendance to dispense 
the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extract.

The Ladies of St John tire specially invited, 
and everybody else is welcome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.

-------REMEMBRE AT-------

London, 12.30 p m.
Consols 97 1-16 for money and 97* aoct.

United State Fours,.. . .......................
Do, do Fours and a half..

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.
Do. do do second*.

A frill stock, made of the Rest Materials.
l.lber y, Union, Peace.

England the ttnr if Empire, generous, great.
The boite of peice, of freedom, high eahtte. 
Where rule benign, protects a people free.
Calm mid the troubled, storm tossed, over sea. 
Where God is worshipped, ai d ll is law obeyed, 
His day is honored and His Word is read.
The land from which our fathers turned in tears, 
With saddened he.irts.beset wiih doubts and fears; 
God bless the bond which binds this rich domain, 
"This Canada of ours” with England's main.

.... 33* HORSECOLLARSCanada Pacific..............................
Erie..............................................

do. Seconds................................
Illinois Central...........................
Mexican ordinary........................
St Paul Common.........................
New York Central........................

Skating.
IS THAT THE REASON ?

Charles Lamb has sent the following 
challenge to the Halifax Chronicle :—

I, the undersigned, do hereby chal
lenge R. M. Laid law of Dartmouth to 
skate me a race of three miles from op
posite side, in Victoria rink,St John, for 
a stake of $50. Or will skate him a 
series of races as he may propose for $60 
a race. Will deposit my money at his 
acceptance of this challenge.

Judging from a paragraph in the Sun 
this morning Lamb has issued the chal
lenge simply because Laid law for the 
present has refused to skate anyone at 
Victoria rink.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’SIt

! 56 80c.56»
lot! Grocery» 60 King St. HORSE BLANKETS,

Central mw O.'. '. ret
Spanish Four,............................. -.................
■ÏÏÏ7Ï ...........................

E*t” ofbiï5ïï“• S?*1*f”,hort “d

Another case of the 36 in. 
White Cotton to open; 'll 
yards for 99 cents.

the best values in the city.STOVES, STOVES, T. FINLAY.To that dear country, may we ever turn.
With loving thoughts, us heurts withiu us burn, 
F.-r counsel, a d, support, in fair demand,
F<>r rights we justly hold; and firmly stand.
For justice, law, for birth-right clearly ours. 
Our fathers sealed by high oontraoiing powers.

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at3 months per 227 UNION NT.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

BOOTS AND SHOESLiverpool, 12JS0 pm—Cotton business demand 
improving. American middlings 4 * d sales 
8000. bales spec and export 1000 recta 3000. 
Amn 2700. Futures firm. --------Full Link op-------

Women’s. Boys’. Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s, 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 

of Men’s Top Boots, double sole. Dgn’l fall to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

0 guide our rulers with thy.gracious band.
As they maintain the rights of our dear Lind. 
Imbue our friends, our neighbors, kinsmen dear, 
Witn liberal thoughts, with judgment bright and

May each and all, be honest, true and fair.
And each their several gifts agree to share,
And keep, 0 keep each country in thy love.
And let thy blessing rest upon us. from above. 
Until the reign of peace, this world shall own. 
Gained through the merit of our Lord, thy Son, 
And every nation, country, people, dime,
Shall join in praise and prayer loud and sublime 
Which shall like incense sweet, ascend to thee. 
Our cwn, our Father’s God, eternally.

17 Charlotte Street. lotChicago Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened. BOSTON SHOE STOREN. B. Hj assortment ot 
Mantels, Grates. Tiles, 
etc., 1* now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

9.85May. 9.85 211 Union Street.Carling.
The St Andrews and Thistles curling 

clubs play to-morrow.
On Monday the winning rink of the 

new comers play at points at Thistle 
club house for the cup.

On Wednesday the members of the 
Thistle club play at points for the 
ard oil trophy.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. GLAD I0LIJREE8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter blpem- 
ing plants now on hand.

». mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

open
Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

ROYAL clothing store,
C.T. BURNS,ZOnly one door above Royal Hotel.

WUjIü-A-TsÆ J". ZFZRA.SEIK/. Wlz-
04 Germain St., (Masonic Building)^ X. z.

4
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4 more reader* in 81. .loin, 
than any other «lolly 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St- John.
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FURS.FRED BLACKADAR.The Usd Of see it, may be a mistaken one, but I be
lieve it, and believe it now, and shall 
continue to do so until I am shown a 
satisfactory evidence to the contrary.

Was anything more shameless than 
this ever printed ? The above declara
tion of Farrer shows that the man is 
utterly without moral sense, and that he 
has grown so accustomed tof rtify a bid 
cause by bad arguments that he h.<s be- 

iucapable of distinguishing right 
from wrong. Let us take an illustration 
which will flt the case exactly. Sup- 

Mr. Farrer to be a domestic, let u*

ff

eseeeese
cure It. What is needed is : - meuicwe that. 
In effectually opening the ocweto, oorrects 
the costive habit and es.-bl a natural 
daUy action. Such an apvri- nt Is found in

■

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS,CROCKERY3
vxeAyer’s trills, J is

whiîli, while thorough In ftvvdlL s.rengthen 
a, vVdu ^3 stimulate the bo..els ‘.*ud excretory
°‘* For eight years lull . talcti»! 
stljuUoa, which at last l •:«= *> W Uiat 
the doctors could do no tur ™e-

gun to talto Ayer's Fills, ami the 
bowels became regular and BiltmaJ tottoir 
movements.: I am now in excellent health., 
- Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.

“ When < feel the need of a cathartic, l 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

166 Union Street.
sand4 s)

MANUFACTURERS. Personssay a butler,in a gentleman’s family, and 
suppose the master of the house to be 
found some morning murdered in his 
bed and all his jewelry and money

I be

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, R. C. BOURKE & CO. Im IN WANT OFCAMPBELL BROS.,m keep everything that a First-class Hatter and . 
Furrier keeps at

Effective Sleighsgone. Let us further suppose that a 
paper is found in Mr. Farrer’s hand
writing containing a plan of the house 
and giving advice to the robbers as to the 
most convenient and easy 
entering it, and also full instructions in 
regard to tho best way to effect the 
murder and robbery. When Mr. Far
rer’s pals in the infamous crime were 
arrested and brought to trial would he 
be able to escape on the plea that he 
merely put himself in the place of a 
robber just for fun, and that he did not 
write in his capacity as a ser
vant of the family bnt merely 

amateur murderer ? If such

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
Hthan any other ^1111 ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 

Grubb, Bunvellvttle, Va.
«« per >ears I have been subject to consti

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time, and I am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

r r 61 Charlotte Street.-------- AND---------smethod of Pungs,18 end 20 SMYTHE STREET

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. r

SÜÜEEEF
ST. JOHN.

before purchasing, should call on
edge tools.Ayer’s Pills,

PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. O. AYBB A OO., Lowell, Haas.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

KELLY & MURPHY,Who does your
washi .g, young gTt JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL
ART

the oldItlaq,
THE Old Policy.

a pie. were pat IMwerf it wmH be fffE OLD 1.EADER* . Lel

the British crown. ÊdVin£mïd that I counted it,will probably a. s. d.FOREST,
t£ nt. rrrh9opmiononf1 wae 18281

UZ-JLZZ™» LrfoflV*OW«.g^ FromtheTeieg^of^eiM^ 

destiny of Canada. He also declares traitOTOHS CODSpiTUCUa OF . ^
that when the time arrives for the move- attempts whatsoever, which with Mr. Bills In »

ment in favor of annexation to begin | g^aU be made against her cou|egt for thé representation 
a leader will be found. We person CrOWU and dignity, of the city and city and 
asked yesterday who that leader was to an(j that I will do my Ut- We speak advisedly on

be. Thequestion,we think, «imite of Uodisclose and make 1891.,
The leader in the new , tv Maipstv From the ielegrapn ■

known to Her Majesty, Mr Elllg ls again tne can- 1 
her heil"S or successors, all for the city, with the aS.-L ■
treasons or traitorous con- »urauce of re-election by an la-1 I 

attempts creased majority.

Main St.. North End.man? Is It done 
at home? No, of 
course not, you 

bother YTHOU RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE lROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYMARRIED? won’t ------ OF---- —

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Rivets.THE EVENING OMETTE mother with it—Qhl. you OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.
J". SIDNTEV ZKA YTZE!,

GENERAL AGENT POE "““«Saint John,

P. o. Bor. 4B4.your
don’t live home you say, you board _ ariXr

UNOAB do your wash- 3. R. FOSTER & SON,
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) st 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES. MANUFACTURERS of

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

JMH® SfSŒWSStf ™ s
KlT.wing terms :
ONE MONTH............
THREE MONTHS...
BIX MONTHS..........
ONE YEAR................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable AL WA FiS" IN AD VANCE.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
.15 Cents
. ...Si.eo 
...... s.oo
........  4.00 WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.

Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.
i

,7. HARRIS <fe CO. CITY OF LONDON
V s VÏ ..

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery,

ks4"-*=“
pply In a ooûdeneed

bai. Blood, curing 
disease. Otudog m Poor «A War.

advertising.

JTe insert then condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund, and Wants Jot 10 CENTSeaehin- 
tertian or SO CENTL> a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 2G cents an inch far continu
ations. Contrasts fry the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers,

■“of «KSTEWSSSFiSSS*l0"

Rotary Mills,

Ï]

Capital, $10,000,000.—AND—

Railway Car Works, Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

1 H. CHUBB & CO., General Agentsan easy answer, 
annexationist movement which is to

^vSiaïkd Umroms ü, MANOTACTUREM OK

RaUwaj Oare of Every Description,
IBrtiM.whetfbroken -PEAELES8"STBKLTTRK3.

CHILLED CAR W HEELS. ^

-IE^H^ToÎ eteam Bnginet and MiU Ma- BoStOD. BrOWIl Bread
the Sexual Ststkm oi -Vitsotitr 1ssm ^^>-1

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT 9HŒK. PORTLAND.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
when Sir John dies is Sircommence

Richard Cartwright, and few will doubt
that he was aware of the preparation of SpiraCieS and
this pamphlet and gave it his sanction, which I shall know to 06 
Cartwright aa the employer of Farrer against her OT any 01 them, 
must be held responsible for these views Und all this I do SWCUf
of Farrer if that person still continues wjtjj0ut any equivocation,

editor of the Globe. | mental evasion, or secret
reservation, so help me 

God.

*r%o»ie« idjested and raid without refer- 
ence to England. _________________ ___

ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY. FEB. 70.1881. AThe Fifth of *»r(h, IBM-
[for the oazhtk.1 

The battle cry hi* sounded 
O’er Canada's fair land,

Gladly we hail the simmona,
A firm united band.

To country true and loyal,
No foes we fear as we 

Qo marching on to viit >ry 
Untrammelled, bold and free.

No falsa disloyal traitors 
Shall lure us from the right—

Canada for Canadians,
Our motto shall shine bright—

Ana, o’er this Canada of ours 
Where waves the Union Jack, 

Canadians will maintain their right* 
Against each foul attack.

Then on to victory, loyal sons;
Conservatives, with you 

Remains the duty of the hour,
To principle be true!

Vote as you’ve often done beforer 
No quarter give to those 

Who preach their black disloyalty. 
Our country’s bitter foes.

So let tho fifth of March then be 
A glorious fifth indeed.

A day where on your ballots fair 
Our foes a lesson read;I 

And reading, full well understand 
Our country’s not for sale !

Rally like noble men and true.
From every hill and vale.

The grand old man. Sir John himseff. 
Shall lead our willing host.

Then on to glorious victory,
Support him at his poet 

Like the thunder of Niagara,
Your loyal cheers shall ring.

As Canada for Canadians. 
Triumphantly you sing.

Amherst, N. S.
*£&*■*&

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

>1;Kill write, telephf 
dence prompt.rrespon

Families Supplied with SIMEON JONES
’ î;> ,yt >■'

m&gstsm
SÛBggeeffiB 
ZSmBEHSEs

CAKE ANB PASTRY ■
F1RRFR AND ELLIS.

of every description.
The readers of the Gabstte who have 

followed the conree of Mr. Ellis as de- 
tailed in its columns, and who have

BREWER..Fresh every day.Mr. Ellis’s idea tf keeping this very 
binding oath is to assist the enemies of 

I Canada and of the British Empire to 
read also of Farrer’s treasonable han, down the British fl >g on this con- 
pamphlet, will not fail to have noted iDent| and to advise the people ofCana-
the strong likeness between the two da to become.a part of the United States

editor of the Toronto as he did in an article pubhshed on the 
7th February last

J-.in?' o~<m 1 Jig Sawing
and Turning. j-.o.

74 Charlotte street.
YOUNG WOMEN %£* 2œ|5P^"|B OOkS. BOTTLED ALE ! PORTER.

ANATOMICAL,

l] >r1

ê S
A Farrer islii , l

Globe; Ellis is editor of the St. John
Globe. Both are believers in annexation I _ WHEELER’S VIEWS ON UNRESTRICTED
according to their own confession; both | REGIPROCITY.

are advocates of hauling down the British
flag. Ellis sneers at the rights claimed 
^ . - making a great foes over an

by onr fishermen to the exclusive nse ™ I whjch a Telegraph representative had 
onr own waters and denounces as un- wi(h Mr Wheeler, who was about to put 
friendly a policy which is intended to | gio.OOO in a wire nail factory here when 
protect onr own hardy toilers of the sea. I the elections were brought on and this 

, crv of unrestricted reciprocity was
Farrer nsea almost the same *ords as ^ wheeler is quoted by the
Ellis in regard to the fishery question | Telegraph and Globe as saying 
and declares it to be a ftaud. Ellis it is I thBt Be not afraid of
generally believed accepts money from anrestricted reciprocity, but actions 
American sourres and repays h*£ 

masters by abase of the British g°Z" Uis wire nl»l factory until after the 
ernment, of the government of Canada ekctkme were 0Ter and that scheme de- 

of the British flag. Farrer feateit muet be taken to indicate that he 
does the same and in return for his lar- ;8 afraid of it The Globe, with its 

he calls it, instructs the Ameri- usual dishonesty, omitted the ‘“PoUau

coercing Canada into annexation. Can ^ &fraid of anrestricted reciprocity it 
any one donbt that Farrer and Ellis are wag gjmply because he failed 
members of some secret organization to understand the meaning of his 
which has for its object the separation of | own words. This ^ what Hr- heeler 

Canada from the British Empire? If there I ^Tof which was suppressed

is anything to choose between Farrer I th<; Globe:—
and Ellis it is in favor of the former, for ..Would unrestricted reciprocity affect 
while Farrer boldly avows his opinions’ tbe^ron man^acturers hero?”^ ^ jf 

Ellis is too cowardly to do this and sag- ;tdid?’ It would benefit the people and 
tests bis treason in a sneaking fashion. tr££ori£

The proper place for both these parlies amoant to? We have to nse American
be machinery, because we cannot get tbe 

machinery we want in Canada. It would 
cost *6,000 or $6,000 for tbe machinery 
Mr. Pender and I would have to get from

make it. Mr. Pender has the best 
of Canadian machinery. He has a 
nail machine that turns ont 60 a minute, 
while I saw one in an American factory 
that turns out 126 a minute. These ap
pliances are so much better than onre 
that WE CANNOT COMPETE WITH 
THEM, and they have a system of 
working with a division of labor which 
gives them an advantage. I saw a man 
here in a factory who did nothing but 

place the red hot iron under a trip ham
mer and turned out an article that sold 
for 16 cents. We could not make it here 
for less than 40 cents. Why, they can 
make nails there for JUO wta raw 
material costs us $2.50. OUR M A VLJ^ 
FACTUREES COULD NOT COMPETE 
WITH THEM BECAUSE WE DON’T 
KNOW HOW TO MANUFACTURE.”

If, as Mr. Wheeler here admits, our 
manufacturers could not compete with 
the manufacturers of the United States 
does it not prove that unrestricted re- 

to this St.

11
1841. ESTABLISHED 1941. flew Issues every week. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, I Catalogue 96 pages
manufacture jfot a0ld by the dealers;

prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

u
V H flree.

. 1 TEN POUNDS
Steam Engines,

Htah’ or ““ U°d

RETIRED.
---- ALSO-----

PUMPS.

The Telegraph and Globe have been 
interview

m
IN

Literal-Conservative
ATIONS.

As prescribed 
| by the Board 
^.of Education 
I under “School 
I Apparatus.”

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT! BBSS!

Pf

sa .f„feî.aïff=h^n’f

bind itself to ecc.pt 
,he,c.««or.p,te-d=,.ord^

Department of Public Works. 1 
Ottawa, 31st -anuary, 1891.)

jpiwl
FOR THE CITY,

* HON. B. MeleBOD, Q. C.

■^î£Î2î!f th“e *“ **

ELECTBIC_LIGHT!
Ml Mi LSI Co. •:

8L D ivids St., St. John, N. B. I » now prepared to enter into Contracte with v
_________ ______ _ A. their Cuetomere for either the c

scorn.
EMULSION

terme. Alli Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

For the City and County, 
BOS.C.M.SKIHSBK.q.r. 
J. DOUtil. AS HAZES, I sq

j. & a. McMillan,Of Pm God Lhrer Oil and Hypophosphltes
Of Lime and Soda ARC or INCANDESCENT, Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

COAL.Feb. 16». 1891.
F. E. ROJ^

tary.at Rates as low as it ie possible to produce the
“w% bcltere’oirrSratèmto'bil the bMt »t .present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. C A I. KIN,
Manager.

Yon Dee't Tire of Tliem.
There are some people of whom 

never tires, no matter how often one 
seee them nor how intimate the associa
tions may be. There ie about them that 
air of perpetual charm and variety that 
makes them delightful companions. 
There is never any fear of finding them 
in a pet, nor a prey to some ill-humor 
wholly unreasonable and unexplain
able.

They are pleased when you are pleas- . 
ed and interested in what yon have 
to eay. 
your
and y onr friends become eo dear to them 
that not for the world would they do 
anything to rob yon of them. Some
times with these bright, sweet natures 
you find the added charm of originality, 
and when you come across such a one 
treasure it and preserve it as one of the 
pearls of year life, for seldom, indeed, 
are talent, originality and good nature 
found combined in one mortal frame.
A nature that is so richly endowed ie 
three-fold talented. It baa the talent of 
magnetism, the talent of keeping good- 
natured and the priceless talent of origina
lity which, aa Rudyard Kipling says, 
is not the discovery of anything new, 
but is rather anew way of looking at old 
things. And that makes it all the more 
delightful.

SOFT COAL.gesa, as 
cans as

CONSUMPTION,
FARRER’S TREASON. wsvmmis y G. BOWES & CO.,egjgf.a.-aa-üaraaia

OOWHIB HOUHE COAL.
For sale very low by

R. P. McGlVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

The case of Farrer, the editor of the 
Toronto Globe, has attracted a degree of 
attention far beyond the merits or im- 

himself. The man

Room 2, Pursley Building.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that tl •/ are prepared 
to attend to all work in

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. fesasisfitessï

8‘ A*n acctipteriTimheqne. payable to the order 
* of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per

party decline the contract or tail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned i
0fThe'Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender-

NOTICE or DISSOLUTION.

day been dissolved by mutual ^11 debt*
's&bttîjïs'T. teïvt

portant e of the man 
Farrer ie a nobody, a political hack

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

writer who is ready to sell hia pen to 
the highest bidder and therefore, regard
ed meariy by himself, is of no con

fiât as the editor of

Coal Landing.
Maaon Work in all its 

Branches.They are bo sympathetic that 
ills and troubles become their own,

Ex "Bobbie Godfrey," from Hew York,sequence.
the Globe, the personal organ of 
Sir Richard Cartwright, and the 
exponent of his peculiar views, 
Farrer’s treason is very significant, for

260 Tons Anthracite Coal, Slating and Cement Work a speeialtv■*-l35ISnP*fillBPfc
in Lump, Broken and ^tove Sizes.is the penitentary, where they would 

taught by sad experience that an attempt 
to subvert the constitution of Canada is 
a felony for which they can be severely 

punished.

CARD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING,

100 Tons ACADIAPICTOU. Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

lOBBJNG EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

FOR SALE AX LOWEST RAXES.it incriminates Cartwright and the 
other Liberal leaders of the west, in the 
infamous plot to hand over this country 
to the United States. Farrer, in a 
fideatial communication written for the 

of his American friends and circu
lated among them, as he himself admits, 
points out how Canada may 
into annexation, first by placing a 
tonnage tax on Canadian vessels from 
the Maritime Provinces laden or partly 
laden with fish, and then by suspending 
the bonding privilege, thus putting a stop 
to the operations of the Short Line rail
way to Montreal, and that portion of the 
C P. R. known as tbe Sanlt line. He 
also informs his American friends that 

Sir John A. Macdonald dies

By order.
Hoarding, Hack, Livery E. ROY.

Secretary. STOVES FITTED UP.' "W. L. busby,and Sale Stables D(Ütawa?5tb Itebriiiiryf 189L i
162 Union Street.

AH orders will receive prompt and careful lat- 
ten tien.

81, 83 and 86 Water St.
HOW THE TREISOW OF ELLIS CM BE 

PimSHEO.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowls dt Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street. St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

FRESH RAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, &c.

tATA11 work-in the Plumlnng line personally 

Estimate* given when required.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit the .times.

tel

RESERVE SYDNEYtenders. Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

Mr. Ellis has been allowed to write in 
favor of annexation so long without let 
or hindrance that tln-re are some people 
who imagine he has been guilty of no 
offence in so doing, and that the law is 
too weak in Canada to punish a traitor.
That this is a mistake can be readily 
shown by reference to the revised crim
inal code of Canada p. 14, which enacts 
as follows :—

“Every one who compasses, imagines, 
invents, devises or intends to deprive or 
depose our sovereign lady the Queen, 
her heirs or successors, from the style.
honor, or royal name of the Imperial ciprocity would be ruinous 
crown of the United Kingdom, OR OF J h industry ? Mr. Wheeler’s inter-
^A?NSHEOROFCOTNTRII^E9TY S view although he may not know it him-
^declares each compassings, imagina- self, is the strongest evidence that hae 
tions, devices nr intentions or any of yet been brought forward against 
them BY PUBLISHING ANY PRINT- gfc^cted reciprocity.
ING OR WRITING, or by open and ad
vised speaking, or by any overt act or 
deed, is guilty of felony and liable to 
imprisonment for life.”

It may be necessary for the loyal peo
ple of New Brunswick to call on the At

torney
this section. One thing is certain, if the 
law is enforced against Mr. Ellis, so far 
from ever sitting in parliament be will 
end his day in Dorchester penitentiary

W. Causey. 
Mecklenbunz stand other kinds of

be coerced BBSESC-SS
era for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
sas ■as tf
accommodation than tho W. E. Vroom. .

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaeter Ferry 
Commissioner,. D. H. NASE,

Sec’y and Treat.

hard and soft coal TRY
MONAHAN’S

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

since close of navigation 1409 falls. OOflfl
lOU U V Uhote m*S5^,^iB£*tfsSS5*6
Tear In their own localltlw,wherever they Uve.l will else fhroleb 
the situation or employmentst which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless succeaaful a« above. Easily and quickJr 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a tarp 
number, who are making over 8*000 a year each. It ■ NEW

«SHSSH
162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

delivered promptly by the Iced or barrel, from

oib soaps coAX. sheb,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.

Oysters Served in aU Styles.St. John, Feb. 2.

C. H. JACKSON.
Received To-day, Telephone 16.

THOS. DEAN,A FULL ASSORTMENT OFas soon as 
a movement for annexation will com Purify

-------1 CAR LOAD-------The importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

O T?J±i-bo!F
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

R Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 

g \ Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

m I -------FOR SALE LOW BY-------

A WM. B. McVEY, Chemist

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’

UZMZZESPCANADIAN 13 and 14 City Market.and that when the hour arrivesmence
a leader will be forthcoming.

Farrer admits that he wrote the 
pamphlet containing this information 
and this advice, bnt defends him, elf 
after a fashion which would do credit 
to Mr. Fagin and his pupils. He says:

I admit that I am the w.-iter and sole 
author of the brochure, and 1 should not 
hesitate, under like circumstances to 
-w ite another or a dozen more on that or 
any other subject, and to state my views, 
if they are worth anything to anybody, 
in print or out of it, about the fisheries 
or even about Sir John himself. This 
is a free country and I purpose living 
np to the rights of the individual as far 
as I can. To the best of my belief only 
twelve copies of the pamphlet were 
printed, th.-ugh it now seems that a 
thirteenth was procured for the first 
minister. Two of the twelve I mailed to 
the states, one to England, the rest I re
tained, thinking they might prove handy 
some day,and I think I have most of them 
now Ti e job was finished, after vari
ous delavs, in December. The word 
■Confidential' was placed on each copv the numerous 
and I apnended the date line, •Canada, taken and we leave it to the people of 
Dec. 1.’ I wrote freely and privately gt, John to say how he has kept it:—
SrTndthll^^crnoTdate'^fy' I, John V. Ellis, do sin- 

ephu^=ant,hefl^i.mTa cerely promise and

friendly neighbor,and having been asked, that I Will be faithlUl and 
i"avoy,,Vw:reofithaenmAme,^tof bear true alliance to her 

L'Œrto^hr^tn^TrVterence0, Majesty Queen Victoria (or

to Sir John are not, I hope in bad taste, v^rming sovereign IOr toe 
that îbeîteied "its1 methods of Govern- time being) 8S lawful SOVe-

^ghTrl^Æn w“h the Winded reign of the United King-

States was the manifest desire of Canada of GfCB-t Brit&lll &HC.
and that in the fulness of time we should

«
I PIANOS,§

Capital $10,000,000.Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of BEAM'S ■AC8A«ES,(B. 
abliahed 1857.1 Seaton from Sept to Max.

Alio, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’e
DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. ^ UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

70 Prince Wm. street,We can fill letter orders very promptly.1 GLOBE LIE RULED.
J. M, HUMPHREY & Co., N

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CKEEPBBS. Q

AgentD* R. JAOK.The Globe of last evening contains the 
following statement:—

Mr. Geo. H. Waring, who has a half
promise of the position of boiler in
spector, ie proving hia devotion to the 
tory cause by his hard work in Lome 
ward. If he is a wise man he will in
sist upon the appointment being made 
before the election.

ease from _ _

^Your
clusively | UUI 11
than the positive
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 

The above paragraph ia a good sample sait rheum, removes the taint which causes 
of the election lies which are now an- ■ Ipearing in the Globe. . “’i G!”7otton ’heuLüL. drives'fi I 

Waring instead of ‘proving his devotion out the germs of 11 111 
to the tory cause by his hard work in malaria, blood poi- ■■II 
Lome ward,” is now on a business trip iJIWWli

to England. He has been away about riche8 the ^lood, thus overcoming that tired 
three weeks, as the Globe liar might teeung, and building up the whole system^ 
have known had he read the Gazette Thousands testify to the superiorityof Hood’s 

, 11v Thp„ no auch position as Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor- carefully. There is no suen position b ^ Btatemeuts o( cures sent tree.
boiler inspector in the gift of the 

that the

185 UNION STREET.N JAMBS ROBERTSON,General to do his duty under A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.
Calls th« to8 Stoc^rSi toloT 10 ““ “

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware3S6EN£:& h

o.T»pacauia, 'Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove PipeVarnish.

^§ff5W2HB General House Furnishing Hardware.
through

M°Mr^riS".m.ll^i”0Wtiduura .re 
of individual character and euggestivenass

seats.

EDGECOMBE! notice.

9HOW ELLIS KEEPS HIS OITH-
WHO IS HE?

Mr. John V. Ellis has taken the oath 
of allegiance many times, aa an officer of 
Militia, aa a member of the Legislature, 

member of the House of Commons
THE TAILOR

and in other capacities. Here is one of 
oaths that Mr. Ellis has

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET. BY H. L. SPENCER.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, gl; six for g6. Prepared only 
yj C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Dominion government, so

sneers of the ante-election column of that 
sheet. Tney are altogether off.

For sue Lneeiieon Table.
The smallest chocolate pots are in 

Dresden china. These are rather an 
expensive luxury for tbe ordinary 
pocketbook, but a very pretty one of 
Minton is an addition to any chocolate 
table and is much less expensive.

swear
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

stihi^Md'allkiSd of HouseFinhh ifl at

W. N. DeWjTT,
Celebration Street, St. Jeftn. W. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.

SEND for catalogue.
(IFVICB and SAMPLE BOOM Boberlnon’e Blew Building, Cop. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

all the
/

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

»
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R. C. BOURKE &. CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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Don’t Try Ezpcttnrata.
Experimenting with a severe cold* now trying 

this remedy and then that, is dangerqus busines-'; 
for like lightning one can never tell where a cold 
may strike or finally settle. It may locate in the 
head and cause severe nasal catarrh; it may locate 
in the throat or large bronchial tubes, cauai-g 
sore throat, laryngitis, bronchitis and consump
tion; it may I-icate m the pleura, producing dan
gerous pleuro-pneumonia; it may locate in the 
muscles, causing pains and aches, only equaled 
by rheumatism, or it may locate io the small 
bronchial tubes or air cells of the lungs, causing 
obar-pneumonia, the most to be dr aded <.f all 

Its from a cold. There is a right way to do 
everything, so there ta a rational treatment for a 
cold, wbioh must be cured promptly. Tbe first 

It from a cold is the retardation of every 
stive function in the bodv. Skin, lung', 

kidney! and bowels, severally or all are affected. 
Therefore, the fir-t thing to be done is to res ore 
the functions of these organs. Because • f its 
effect upon the skm. the old-fashioned “rum 
sweat" was an excellent method to restore the 
action of the porei of the skin, hut it is a dan
gerous method to use, because so few peop’e are 
willing to confine themselves to the h use long 
enough to reo-ver, and to expose one’s self im
mediately after a sweat or warm bath, is risking 
your life. In treati g a cold among active people, 
some method must be used that will admit of a 
person attending to their daily labor as usual. 
Among such people, probably more colds, more 
cases of catarrh, bronchitis, sore throat cough and 
hoareenes , have been cured by the use of John
son's Anodyne Liniment than any other remedy 
known. The large eircul«r wrapper round each 
bottle contains simple and plain directions for 
treating and curing these comp aints. "I he pro
prietors, I. 8. Johnson k Co., Boston. Mass., will 
send to any address, free, a valuable pamphlet on 
the subject.

Fleet in the Ice, bat Still Alive.
Rockland, Me., Feb. 11.—A boy play

ing near the Marsh road in the suburbs 
this morning came across the body of a 
woman frozen into the ice, her head and 
one arm protruding above the surface. 
She was alive, but unconscious. She was 
Mrs. Annie Knight, the daughter of Mal
colm Atchison of this city. She had left 
her home, where she lived alone, and 
when but a short distance from tlie house 
slipped and fell into a rapidly freezing 
pool of water. Her ankle was sprained, 
and it is supposed that she fainted. She 
was evidently unable to rise or summon 
assistance, and in th*s position remained 
till morning. The use of an axe u as ne
cessary to extricate her. She is not ex
pected to live. ;

1 TRAITOR UNMAM. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEttALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,
Farrer, Chief Editor of the 

Toronto Globe, is the Man.

UNRESTRICTED RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE THUS INWARDNESS OP 
THE LIBERAL CAMPAIGN 

EXPOSED. RECIPROCITY ill]

He Prepares a Paper for Use in 
the United Stales Showing 
How Canada can he Coe iced 
lute Annexation.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Feb. 17th, 1891__The
Conservative meeting held in the 
Academy of Music this evening was 
perhaps the greatest political demon
stration ever held in Canada and its 
effects will be far reaching. It was r 
addressed by Sir Chas. Tupper and 
Sir John A. Macdonald in magnificent 
speeches. The great sensation of the 
meeting was the reading by Sir John 
A. Macdonald, of a paper which 
showed that Farrar, the chief editor 
of the Globe, had prepared a pro
gramme for the use of the enemies of 
Canada advising them as to the man
ner in which Canada could be coerced 
into becoming a part of the United 
States. This document was sent to a 
printing office in Toronto to be printed 
and is in Farrar’s handwriting. The 
concluding part of it is as follows :—

“A word in conclusibnebout the sit
uation in the Maritime Provinces.
Outside of Halifax, the people as 
a body are well disposed to
wards the United States. The fisher
man’s phrase, that they should like Cabdifi., Feb. 19.—The strike of street 
“to see Gloucester moved East,” in car drivers has assumed a most serious 
order that they might enjoy higher 
wages, commends itself to the major
ity. Sir John Macdonald secures the 
election of a Tory majority from Nova 
Scotia only by a system of largesse 
and corruption carried on without 
attempt at concealment " A constitué 
ency which returns an opposition 
member is forthwith excluded from 
sharing in the railway subsidies and 
other appropriations lavished on thé 
rest-. The fishermen have a saying 
that a Nova Scotia member on the 
wrong side at Ottawa is “a spare 
pump in a dry ship.” In Prince Ed-! 
ward Island, where it is impossible to 
spend public money except on a few 
wharves and lighthouses, the people 
return a solid Liberal contingent to 
Ottawa. The islanders are exceed
ingly friendly to the Americans, and 
it is said by one who knows the state 
of feeling there that fully 70 per cent, 
of them would vote for full reciprocity 
or for annexation provided the ques
tion were submitted to them free from 
any entangling issues of a local 
character, and that the Ottawa Gov
ernment abstained from the use of 
bribery. It is felt by all, that Sir 
John’s methods of reconciling these 
Provinces to the vast economic loss 
they sustain from being severed from 
their natural market in New England, 
cannot survive the man himself. No 
one else could employ them with 
equal skill or success. He is now 7$ 
years old. The Fishery.question owes 
its existence not te the people but to 
the fish merchants and vessel owners.
The traders in other lines would be 
glad to see the widest privileges ex
tended to the Americans, whose cus
tom was once, and might be again, 
an important factor in the business of 
the Provinces, more especially since 
the decay of the inshore fisheries has 
rendered it all the more essential that 
the coast population should be per
mitted to resume their former rela
tions with the visitors. The influence 
of the fish merchants is far reaching; 
they control the newspapers, and to 
some extent the politics of the Pro
vinces. The headland question, the 
dispute over the right of Americans 
to enter the Bay of Fundy which was 
terminated by the arbitration in the 
case of the vessel “Washington,” and 
other points of controversy, were all 
pressed by them in the hope, to which 
they still cling, of being able to force 
Congress into yielding free fish. If 
their minds could be disabused of 
this notion, and they were made 
to see that free fish was not procur
able through coercion, we should 
soon hear the last of the cry that to 
grant commercial privileges to the 
Americans would be to surrender an 
invaluable franchise. The imposition 
by the United States of a tonnage 
tax on all Nova Scotia vessels laden 
whole or in part with fish would 
speedily put an end to seizures and 
indeed to the whole controversy.
Another ready way of bringing the 
Government and all concerned, to 
their senses would be to suspend the 
bonding privilege, or to cut the con
nection of the Canadian Pacific with 
United States teijitory at Sault Ste.
Marie. Either of these methods 
would rouse the full force of Eastern 
Canada influence against the Govern- «a™ 
ment.”

It would be better still to oblige 
Britain to withdraw her countenance 
and support from the Canadian con
tention as she did in 1871. That 
would secure the end desired without 
leaving the United States open to the 
charge of being animated by hatred 
of Canada, on which Sir John Mac
donald trades. Whatever course the 
United Sûtes may see fit to adopt, it 
is plain that Sir John’s disappearance 
from the stage is to be the signal for a 
movement towards annexation. ilSSTi .nd .£
The enormous debt of the Do-
minion ($50 per head), the vir- ^111
tual bankruptcy of all the Provinces 
except OnUrio, the pressure of thé 
American tariff upon trade and in
dustry, the incurable issue of race, 
and the action of the natural forces 
making for the consolidation of the 
lesser country with the greater have 
already prepared the minds of most 
intelligent Canadians for the destiny 
that awaits them; and a leader will 
be forthcoming when the hour ar
rives.

What the True Mean
ing of the Liberal 
Scheme is.

DiTRflCOLOM RAM!
181-0. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,

Furness,line. AN and niter MONDAY, 24th November.

TRAINù MIL. LEAVE 8T. JOHN—BETWEEN—First. The entire des
truction of the wholesale 
trade ot Canada, New York 
and Boston taking the im
ports which now come to 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax 
and St. John.

Second. The loss at least 
of $15,000,000 a year of 
Canadian revenue which 
must be made up by direct 
taxation. Of this taxation 
the county of St. John with 
its 60,000 inhabitants would 
bave to pay $180,000 an
nually.

Third. It would destroy 
forever St. John’s chance of 
becoming the winter port of 
Canada for all the in transit'

' ' '

Express for Sussex 
Fast Express for Qi

i»8S epsflte JS JTBMEfa

Sg.-lü3M,SS*3ë5

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. JS
13J0

uebec and Montreal.*. .' 16.56SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8.8. Damara, 1,145 Tons, January 20
S. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 " February 3
8.8. Ottawa (new), 1,200 " " 17

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. Damara, 1,145 Tons, February 7
3. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 " “ 21
3.8. Ottawa (new), 1,200 " March?

(And regularly thereafter.)
„ Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Réturn Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis- 

families. No In-
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.Tickets $90 and $ 

i Clergymen and their 
Pa

count to Clergy:
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess. pEÏBBisïsas 

BEEBES—"
Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

through
•jgsesesËF*1**

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING**,

Chief Superindendeit
29th Deo, 1890.

Railway Ornes, 
Monoton, N. B..When yom decide to take Howl’s Sarsaparilla 

do not be induced to boy some substitute prepar
ation, which clerks may claim is "kb g od as 
Hood’s.” The peculiar merit of Hood’s Sarsap
arilla cannot be equalled. Therefore Insist upon

kVSerions Strike at Cardiff.

THE ALL RAIL LINEaspect Each car Fanning is guarded by
ten mounted policemen and the streets business of Canada WOllldj 
are patrolled by an additional force of 
three hundred police.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

------- ic

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

go to Portland, Boston and 
New York.

Fourth. St. John would 
cease to be an importing 
point for British goods and 
the only ships that would 
ever come here would be 
the vessels engaged in the 
deal trade.

Fifth. The maufactur- 
ing industries of St. John 
would be ruined and the 
establishments which now 
furnish employment to 
thousands of people would 
be closed.

Sixth. As a result of 
this, property in St. John 
would decline to less than 
half its present value, for 
at least half of our popula
tion would be obliged to 
leave the city for lack of 
employment. The factor
ies of Massachussetts would 
obtain the business which 
our people had foolishly 
thrown away.

Shiloh’# ConsampHou Care.
This is bey ond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we hure ever sold, a few dose- 
invariably core the wor>t cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel it 
he historv of medicii c. Since its first discovery 

it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If y ou have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. Ityoor lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Pur-E^wïtSw^d.0' W' ““h"" N°r,h

THE SHORT LINE
-------TO-------

will resume operation# at an early 
date. Which will be announced through 
the Pi

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most 
plete accommodations for freight and 
business on the water front.

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

Trying Weather.
“I think,” uid the clerk in the dry 

goods store, “that I will resign unless 
something is done to make my w'ork 
easier. I can’t stand the climate.”

“What would you suggest?”
“Well, put the ear muffs and the palm- 

leaf fans on the same shelf and keep 
them there. It would save a heap of 
unpacking and running np and down

TORONTO,passenger

and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
VIA EASTPORT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from
iTJSWi'Æ.fAM
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES. THE PIONEER LINEMrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that tier son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism 
After using six bottles of MINARIFS 
LINIMENT lie was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB, 

General Manager. 63 Broadway, 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

-------OF THE-------
New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N. B. DOMINION.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,
Canadian North 

British Columbia
and California.

rpiCK BTS to all points via Levis, Portland. Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

r WINTER
\ Arrangement.

SKboot trip a 
=*11 WEEK.

Drank In the Second Degree.
John Tierney yesterday pleaded guilty 

in the new court house to the tlieft of an 
overcoat and a suit of clothing from 
William Kidd. The victim testified that 
he met thé prisoner on West Càllowhili 
street one night and was persuaded to 
go to a lodging house, where, when he 
awoke, he had nothing to wear.

“Were you drunk?” asked Mr. Fin- 
letter.

“No, sir, I was intoxicated.”
“Drunk in the second degree,” sug

gested Jndge Arnold.
Cold in the head is alarmingly prevalent »t this 

season and if permitted to run unchecked is 
certain to result in Catarrh. Naaal Balm will 
instantly relieve the worst case. Try it.

Nothing to Fall Back On.
He—You don’t seem to skate so often 

this winter as you used to, Miss Turner.
She—No. The fact is, since bustles 

went out I have been rather afraid of 
goiftg on the ice.

Dull headaches, dimness of vision, partial deaf
ness. constant hawking and spitting are a few of 
the symptons of catarrh. Nasal Balm is th 
certain cure known. Give it a trial.

Love Rill Find a Way.
“We have many funny things to con

tend with,” remarked a policeman near 
one of the ferries the other night. “A 
little while ago a very pretty girl of 
about seventeen years of age came to me 
and said she wanted me to arrest her 
father. When I arrived at the house 1 
found a man who proved to be the girl’s 
father on the floor, and a nicely dressed 
yonng man sitting on his breast I 
asked what caused the trouble, when the 
yonng women spoke up and said her 
father had offered to interfere with her 
keeping company with the young man, 
and threatened to lock him out. Be
tween them they had thrown the rebel
lious parent on the floor, pinioned him 
and then she bad hurried for police pro
tection. I told the father to get np and 
then put the bracelets on him. Then 
the daughter caught me around the neck 
and begged me with tears running down 
her cheeks not to arrest her father, and 
the old man said he was only in fun. I 
complied. Sncli is human nature.

FOB
BOSTON-

Leek Out Far Yellow Garter#.
The fortunate girl is the one who has 

a yellow garter given her by the bride oi 
less than a year. Aud why is she fort
unate? Because it insures for her a lad
die who shall be her own trqg^ove and 
her husband ere another twelvemonth 
had elasped. The yellow garter must be 
worn day and night and never removed 
save when the act of cleanliness re. 
quires it. During the first six months 
that it is worn the young woman will 
see her own true love and become des
perately well acquainted with him. The 
next three months sees them engaged 
to be married, and the last three months 
of the year bear a wedding chime in 
their echoes. Dear, sweet match-mak
ing young matrons give a yellow garter 
to all the young girls of their acquaint
ance whom they wish to see wedded, 
and then they do all in their power to 
further the cause by introducing every 
eligible man of dear Jack’s acquaintance.

QN and^afterJAN 22nd the Steamer Cdjibm-
tor Portland and'Ewton ever?THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will continue until farther 
notice, daring which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing searon’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard .^and^Portland at 5 p. m. for Bast-
P<Connections at Kastport with steamer "Chas. 
Houghton" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

RD"Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L JARVIS,

___ _____________ Freight and Passenger Agent

*MOKK LmCJRAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

œSSH-i-SBE
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.
«iss? yse i4txf*

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.GROCERS, ETC. Oct. 4th, 1890.

Just arrived, HOTELS.
ELANGEL 

QUEEN 
CIGARS.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John,X. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located no 
Market Square, only 4 minute* walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains «pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel

ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject w lor the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charee. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

84 King Street. New Victoria Hotel,J. 8. ARMSTRONG Afc URO.
HAVK JUST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A Broken Engagement.
“What is the cause of the sadden cool

ness between Tom Jones and Sosie 
Brown ?

“Tom sold her father a horse.”

248 w 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKERY, Pro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Answer Thl# One# lion.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dixsioess, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure-them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

HATS.
Lovers of still-life ornaments will ad

mire tbe life-size crab designed in beat
en silver which serves as an ink-stand. 
Another original conceit is a cut-glass 
scent bottle with a silver hamming bird 
perched on the stopper. On pressing it, 
instead of warbling, the small bird 
emils a fine spray of prefume from its 
beak.

EARLY SPRING STYLES

ENGLISH STIFF HATS
Nice Assortment.

Very Natty Goods.Dark and 81negi#h.
Dark a- d Haggish describee the condition of 

bad blood. Healthy blood is ruddy and bright. 
Tocu e bad blood and its consequences, and to 
secure rood blood and its benefits in the safest, 

■est and best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as tbe 
best blood purifier.

SCOTT BROS., D. MAGEE’S SONS,
For Over Fifty Year# Market Square.3 Waterloo Street.Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup has been used 

for over fifty Tears by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask fur "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

GAR DENIA.Knight# of l^sbor. Herring.The Knights of Lab ir aim to protect their 
members against tbe financial difficulties. etc . 
liagyard’s Yedow Oil protects all who use it lrom 
the efiects of eo:d and exposure, suen as rheuma
tism. neuralgia, lumbago, «ore thm.it and all 
mfl.immat’iry pain. Nothing compares wild it as 
a handy pain cure for man and beast.

400 BBtoteJSSsiyitt;etoB!been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

The estimated population of the 
world is 1,450,000,000.BTapalenn’e Head.

Na, oleon’s bead was of peculi r shape, but 
that did not pro ect him sgaiust headache. Sick 
headache is a comm n »nd very disagreeable af
fection which may be quickly removed, together 
with this cause, by the use < f l urdock Blond B t- 
ters, tbe never-failing medicine fur all kinds of 
headaches.

OATS.FOR SALE BY

CEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
have 6 carloadflon track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». 8HATFORD,
UO KRAI. MAMAtiEB.

prices.Editorial Evidence.

FOR SALE.

Stoerger'sA Natural Filter.
The liver ao's as a filter to remove impurities 

fr< m tbe blood. To keep it in perfect working 
order use B. B. B.. the great liver regulator.

I used two bottles ot Burdock Blood Bitters 
for liver complaint, and 
well woman to-dsy. Alas.
Otnabog. N. B.

A BARGAIN.1 Bl
clearly see I nut a 

C. P. Wiley, Upper PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Stanley Book#. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

Stanley b*>ks are now as common as coughs 
and colds. To gei rid of the latter use II igyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cough • ure 
for children or adults. It curt» by its soothing, 
healing and exectorant properties, every form of 
throat and lung trouble, pulmonary oomplaints.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careftilîy 
Male,

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded, i

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im- 

! purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

~ CURES
! DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA.
! heart bl pn, cour stomach
: DIZZINEL33. DROPSY 
RHEUMAT13M. SKIN DISEASES

mmiaa

A WAVE OF LIFE
------------BY------------

CLYDE FITCH.

Continued.
“I just want to tell you,” Mrs. Synnett 

added, In a lower tone, “that several 
people have asked me about Rita and 
Mr. Farnsworth, and said they had 
heard they were engaged; so you see I 
can’t have drasn too much from his 
attentions.”

"What did you say to them?”" asked 
Madge.

“Oh, I always contradicted it flatly, of 
course, but in such a way as to make 
them sure there was something in it”

The ferry-boat bad reached the 
slip. They were just in time for 
the Cornwall train, and, after a hurried 
good-by to her mother, Madge found 
herself alone with her thoughts in a seat 
in the train.

There were a few tears under her veil, 
but, on the whole, she felt happier than 
she had for some time. She felt she

“They’re useless now,” said Madge. 
“ I didn’t want them any longer.”

When they arrived at the house they 
were welcomed by Alice Lester and 
Captain and Mrs. Leeds, who were just 
going for a walk. Madge refused to go 
with them, on account of her ankle, and 
went up-stairs to her own room to rest 
until lunch-time.

She threw herself on the bed with 
her hat and wraps still on.

“There is a fate in it,” she whispered 
to herself. “Here I’ve come straight to 
the one person I left town to escape. 
Why struggle any longer against it? If 
Cyril Farnsworth loves me, why should 
not he andlbe happy together? By what 
right are we to be sacrificed for the 
others if the sacrifice won’t bring them 
happiness?—and I know it won’t.”

She sat up on the edge of her bed. All 
her good work was facing destroyed, all 
she had accomplished the night before 
undone. A feeling of this came over 
her.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
BuraTantTBral' aln|^t cure.^It^fitroiy point Iles te tbe factthaUt acts

q c r' ‘c>ricinated“by an oES' family"physMT01™1
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

WILKINS & SANDS,' PROFESSIONAL.
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 GEKHAI1 81 KKET. AINTIN- Œ.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

J. E.HETHERINGTON was in the act of giving up Cyril to Rita, 
and experienced a degree of satisfaction 
in having done what was right In the 
excitement of leaving town she felt 
stronger that she really was, perhaps,and 
surer of herself. But it was a step in 
tbe right direction, and she knew it 
One step however, is only a tiny porfr- 
tion of a long journey, and one action a 
small part of a whole character. To be 
sure, she felt that if an accident should 
happen, as accidents did cm railroad», it 
would not so very much matter. Her 
future life was a riddle which she was 
not sure she wished to solve. And mean
while she was nearing her journey’s ter
minus; and Rita was thinking what a 
brave strong girl she was, and how hap- 

39 XING STREET py 8he bad made her» and how happy
|af i.iiopgi ■ she mU8t make heraelfi in the end.
W • R# RUSSELL# 0ne Madge determined on, and

that was that she would not be the 
skeleton at the wedding-feast of her 
friend Mrs. Galloway. She told herself 
she must learn to enjoy other’s joy and 
to live altogether in the present One 
never knew what might happen. So, 
when the brakeman shouted into the 
car his version of the name of her des
tination, Madge nodded smilingly back 
to a handsome couple on the station plat
form, and showed them a moment later 
an apparently happy, perfectly unread
able countenance, as they shook hands 
warmly, and she said,—

“Allow me to kiss the bride.”

3VE. ID.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of P incess,

Telephone No. 465.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

"There’s no use in my exciting myself 
and going all over this again, like an 
hysterical girl. I’ve decided once for all 
I have made a promise to Rita, and I 
made a promise to Douglas before that, 
and I will keep them both.” She propped 
up the structure of her duty with this 
resolve, but again sentiment weakened 
a side, and it threatened to topple, as 
she added the thought,—

“And I do not know that Cyril does 
love me. It’s a bad sign that Rita 
should have been able to make me 
doubt What made Mrs. Galloway 
look at me when she spoke of Farns
worth? Can she suspect anything? No, 
of course not; if she would only think it 
all right, and try to throw us together. 
She must not do that I wish she knew 
about Douglas.”

She was taking some of the things out 
of her hand-bag. She put Weldon’s 
photograph on the table.

“There,” she said you are to be my 
safeguard. I wonder if Mr. Farnsworth 
knows I am here, or if he will be sur
prised as I was. Come in.” she said, in 
answer to a rap on the door.

It was a maid, to tell her luncheon 
was served, and to offer to unpack her 
boxes, which had just been brought up. 
Madge gave a few directions, a final touch 
to her hair, a questioning look at herself 
in the glass, and went down-stairs.

Farnsworth had been prepared in 
somewhat the same way that she had 
been. He arrived while the ladies were 
in their rooms, and had learned from 
Bolingbroke,—besides all the details of 
the little comedy to be played Friday 
night, when Mrs. Hedder would surprise 
them all, really surprise them, by doing 
something totally different from any
thing she had before attempted, and if 
successful would do before “The Lady of 
Lyons” at the charity performance at the 
Lyceum Theatre on tbe 30th,—besides 
this, he had managed to learn who were 
in the bouse.

“Oh,” Bolingbroke said, “besides Mrs. 
Hedder and ourselves, there are some 
army people, relatives of Captain Gallo
way,—awfully jolly, you know, but of 
course not at all intellectual; Miss Lester 
and her brother,—delightful both of them, 
though she’s not much good as an actress; 
and I believe that fascinating girl Madge 
Synnett was to have come this morning.”

“Did she?” asked Farnsworth.
“I believe so, but I don’t know surely,” 

answered Botiugbroke.
“Mrs. Hedder and I have been rehears

ing until just now.”
Farnsworth was already thinking hard: 

he would leave to-morrow or the next 
day;
excuse, without letting her know 
that he was running away from her.They 
must meet as people on the best and 
gayest of terms: that was the only way 
for both of them. He wondered if Mrs. 
Galloway had told her he was to be 
there.

They met in the breakfast-room, 
with every one else. He had intended 
making some conventional remark, but 
he could not They shook hands, and 
passed on to Mrs. Hedder, who 
shrieked a welcome at him from the 
other end of the room. But in that one 
moment they both knew that each had 
been surprised.

It did seem to be a very gay party of 
people. Real happiness is always more 
or less infectious, and Captain Galloway 
and his bride were full of joy in a beauti
ful big way that left no one, as it were, 
out in the cold. Madge, with that power 
which she had before made use of, gave 
herself entirely up to the surroundings 
of tbe present moment, and Farnsworth, 
in his efforts to appear merry and at ease, 
forgot in the happiness of the others 
that he was not what he seemed to be

They were in ho hurry to leave the 
dioing-room; and the women stayed 
while the men smoked after the 
last course. Finally, however, they be
gan to break up. Mrs. Hedder and 
Bolingbroke took Miss Lester into the 
ball-room for a rehearsal, and 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Leeds went with 
them. Captain and Mrs. Galloway took 
the two children out for a sleigh-ride 
before going to the station for Mr. Les
ter. Madge and Farnsworth were left 
alone. Madge hesitated as to what 
she should do. It would be foolish to 
excuse herself, and it would be a confes
sion of weakness in her own eyes. 
Somehow, nothing seemed actual to 
her. It all seemed a dream, and had 
seemed like one since early morning.

“I can tbfcnk you now for the orchids,’’ 
she said.

They were an odd color, weren’t they?”
“Very.”
“It’s a pleasant surprise to find you 

down here.”
Madge looked up at him sharply. How 

dared bespeak to her in such a common
place way?

“Oh,” she said “please don’t be con* 
ventional with me.”

Farnsworth was wondering what had 
become of the orchids. He knew he 
must not ask.

There was a silence between them, 
which they both felt tbe absolute neces
sity of breaking, without the ability to 
do so. Tbe harder Madge tried to think 
of something to say which would be 
ordinary but not inane, the more impos
sible it grew for her to say anything. 
Tbe silence became unbearable.
“How long do you stay? she questioned.
“I’m asked for a week.”
Madge waited as if she expected him 

to say something more. Then, thinking 
only of what it would mean to her if he 
should remain the whole week^he said—

“But you won’t stay?”
“Why not?” he asked.

TO ■* COHTTNUHA

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIERDR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P„ London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

----- AND------

OUTFITTER.
OCULIST, A full and complet* Il 

CLOTHING an.i GENTS’ 
MsHInGs always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

ne of 
FUR-may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
IDZEUSTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Ste.,

St. John, N. B.
Wringers, Clocks. Tables. 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at 50o. a Week.DR. H. C. WETMORE,

DEVTIST,
58 NTDNEt MTKEET.

F. A.. J"02STES,
34 Dock Street.

J. W. MANCHESTER, #*000.001 a year li being made by John B. 
you niey ’no^mske’ much, but^ w^can

Ig

jhflr Ssia»
8TIS8OS * CO., POBTLASD, lilllT

n. O. C. V. Sa,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. "
Office No. 181 Union Street.

sSE
And you may kiss the groom to,” 

laughed Mrs Galloway. “ I share every
thing with my captain.”

“ Aren’t you both awfully proud ?” 
Madge added, as they seated themselves 
in the two-seated cutter. You ought to

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyfs BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
BARGAINS

! be.”
“We are,” smiled Mrs. Galloway, “ and 

I’ve rechristened our place * The Bar
racks,’ and the captain says I’m the 
Daughter of the Regiment.” They all 
laughed.

Madge felt invigorated and lifted out 
of hereslf. The snow lay thick and glit
tering everywhere, like diamonds, with 
the air delicately sharp enough to cut 
them. There was no wind, and the 
bare branches of the trees had little cat
erpillars of snow stretched lazily along 
the tope of them. Their own bells and 
those of other sleighs jingled in a pleas
ant, pure comedy way, and the road was 
solid, and the horses went at a fine pace.

Madge wrapped her fur about her neck 
tighter, and buried her face for 
instant in her muff. They passed some 
small boys on the road trudging along 
with their big-mittened hands banging 
down like hams at their sides, and their 
woollen scarfs, as red as their fresh young 
cheeks and noses, wrapped round and 
round their necks just below their mer
ry months. *

Madge drew in a long breath.
“ Oh,” she exclaimed, “ this is delici

ous !”
“ Isn’t it splendid ?” I can’t see why I 

never came down to enjoy it before,” 
said Mrs. Galloway. I 
it was that dreadful 
paper. I hear there’s an awfnl fight 
after my place.” She and her husband 
laughed merrily.

“She has confessed,” said Captain 
Galloway, “that the sword is mightier 
than tbe pen.”

"There,” his wife replied; "if I hadn’t 
resigned,! should put that in .Let’s don’t 
go straight to the house,” she added. 
“We will have plenty of time.” And 
Captain Galloway turned up another 
road.

"I am enjoying this so much,” said 
Madge.

“I must tell you who are to be with 
us,” Mrs. Galloway said.

“That reminds me,” interrupted 
Madge: “let me tell you first that 
ma and Rita send their love, and mam
ma suggested to me the advisability of 
letting you know accidentally that she 
had no engagement for the end of the 
week. I think she really wants to 
come down very much. Now go on and 
tell me who are here.”

“Well, Alice Lester, because I knew 
you liked her, and her brother.—that is, 
he is to come down every afternoon, he 
must be in his office during tbe day; 
he’s a splendid fellow, has killed bears 
in the Rocky Mountains, and all that 
sort of thing; he isn’t flirting with any 
one, and so makes himself generally 
agreeable, and is a great help. Mrs. 
Hedder, and Algernon Bolingbroke en 
consequence, and they’re arranging a 
little play to give in the ball-room at the 
end of the week. Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Leeds, the captain’s younger sister and 
her husband,—such dear, jolly people, 
who have commenced to call me Sister 
Meg- I’ve asked Mrs. Osprey down for 
one day, and said she might bring along 
her protection. You know she said I 
wanted to get married and couldn’t; and 
1 wanted her to see with her own eyes, 
else she won’t believe it There are 
several others coming down to spend 
day, and—oh, yes, I forgot; I’ve asked 
that Mr. Farnsworth whom yon intro-, 
duced to me at your house, whom I lik
ed so much.”

Mrs. Galloway was watching her yonng 
companion. She believed there was 
something between these two, and she 
was going to help it along.

Madge was something more than un
prepared for this. A wave of stron.g feel
ing seemed to sweep over her whole 
body. She felt it from her head to her 
feet. Mrs. Galloway saw a certain 
change of expression, and told herself 
she was right, that there was something 
between them. There was a: rut in the 
road, which shook them up considerably, 
and when they were settled again 
Madge was quite composed.

“ What a jolly crowd !” she said, “And 
when does Mr. Farnsworth come?”

“ He comes upon the next train. We’ll 
send this cutter right back for him. 
What are you throwing away those 
beautiful orchids for, Madge, you ex
travagant child ?”

For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 
the following Bargains :G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. i

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dto,
OFFICES—Corper Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
Tweed Suits $4.00 Fp™;r 5.50 

5.00 “ 7.00 
6.00 “ 8.00 

7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 “ 12.00

<4 ti

it *tThomas R. Jones, a
Fulmer’» Building,

/GENERAL Commueion and Financial Agent 
UT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed ou s ife security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

U<<

Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

WINTER0VERC0ATS.T_E±B
Nm Brett Elm#; Co. -----100 PAIRS OF-----

Cheap Tweed Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUSTOM WORK.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STKEET.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract. he would, find somê

ir meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

Ou

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr. T.YoungclausCanadian Express Co.

General lixpress Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

suppose
news-PROPRIETOR.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canad», the United States and
* Spécial Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Iran t, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Cons, lidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to l)igby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 900 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Exp 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and üritieh Columbia. •

Europe via Cana-

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 

in Children or Adult#

mwtkExpress weekly to and from 
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo- ’ 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE*

m

*»ug Utile fbrlnneehsee been mifle at 
wore for ns, by Anne Page, Austin, 

l l**ae. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
Is*., eut. OtbwieredolngMwell. Why 
■not you? Some earn over S60S.00 e 

jnonth. -You ten*» the work end lire 
■•t home, wherever you ere. Bren be- 
V5l°nc7 »re eerily earning from SS to 

SlOaday. All ages. We show you how 
and elan you. Can work in «pere time 
or all the lime. Big money for work
ers Failure unknown among them. 

- . _ NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.
H.HallettA Co.,Box 880 Portland, Moine

WM

IsTOTXOB.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally areErrors of Young and Old.
instructions and act aocordicgly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and

* “ be

Organic Weaknws^ Failing Memory, Lack of
a regular biennial inspectio 
Measures used for trade^u:HAZEX.TOSr’8

e, which may
ly time wnen aeemea necessary by the 

inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lud owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also

irregular inspections of tiie sam
V1T.4 LIZKK.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Nignt Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. N^TNSvery 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

- J. E. FAZELTON, .
Graduated Pham.îeist, 308 Yonee St., 1

Toronto, Ont., I
••Original ror tne Trader" printed at tne I

mm xrd only toy _ I prescribe it and feel safe till TheEva*8OheuicslOd. In. recommending It to

the stamps attached to such certif 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested fo keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- 
afojity, have to pay over again; their verification

.E. MI ALL, 
Commissioner.

whether
rtificate

g nil «usurers.
L J. 8T0NER, M 0.,0ecatu*,1llrrScStEtu^

1TOTIOE.

BSA'BSlI&ÎBrtiiBB.tiijK
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by the 
Association for the purpose of securing an issue 
of Debentures, and fur other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891. MONEYcan be rimed »t our NEW line of work, 
rapidly and honorably, by thoae of 
either «ex, young or old, and In their 
own localities,wherever they lire. Any 
one can do the work. Easy to learn. 

We start you. No risk. You can derote 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is sa 
entirely new leaded brings wonderful success to every worker

egssrtffi zszrffisszsii»

*G.. R. PUGSLEY 
Managing Director.

We famish everything.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvlUe Bnlldlng,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Fool Boom in Connection,

WILLIAM-CLARK.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Princess St. K. D. C. is Guaranteed

Besides the common kitchen funnel 
there are silver and glass fnunels for 
decanting qolognes and toilet waters.

To Cor© DYSPEPSIA
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Carpets and Furniture
-------------AT-------------

Harold Gilbert's.

Amo-,.-. I ,a^e^N,k[néLGanTMJ I POLITICAL MEETINGS.
At St. Thomas.—The repairs to the unequalled. It is recommended by 

barque Enigma, from Brunswick, Ga., Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
“°,S’ (at 8,. Thom^in di-Wil. ^«of^pape. 
shortly be completed, and she will re ^ 8Q»pply our Brands of Grape Juices 
snme her voyage. No cargo has been foy the case of one dozen, 
discharged. -...................... 1 :

Sch. Annie G. O’Leary, Boudrot is still |. 
at St. Thomas,and nothing has been done 
to her as yet The captain is awaiting 
instructions concerning her repairs.

Schooner L. T. Whitmore, hence for 
New York, lost an anchor near Pollock 
Rip Shoal, but procured another at 
Vineyard Haven.

Five of the Crew Drowned.—The 
Dorian arrived at New York

Note* of the Contest.

Cash OnlyIX) LE IW X N T K U An interesting meeting was held at 
Milkish last evening at which Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley and A. W. Macrae addressed 
the electors in support of the conserva-

PUBLICAdnxlircmnltr andrr thi* head (not Vend
ing lire liner) Inrerted for lli m.1. wA Uv.e
„ fifty rente .. .nrrk Ptflthlr w ndravc*.

AnirrtiJvment* under this head (not exceed
ing fire Unes) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. V

HEMMING FREE, MEETING.tive cause.
A fine meeting was held in Neves’ ball, 

Lancaster, last night, which was ad- 
With the privilege of do- J dressed by A. C. Smith, M. P. P.,G. Her

bert Lee and others.
One of the greatest political meetings 

, ever held in St. Martins was the^Con- 
AND BEING PAID FOB IT. gervative meeting there on Wednesday

----------- •----------- I evening. Mr. W. H. Rourke was chair-
A choir of about 30 young ladies 

and 30 gentlemen sang “My Own Can
adian Home” with fine effect, and great 
enthusiasm was aroused, 
speeches were made by Fred M. Sproul, 

A Bic Purchase of Umbrellas. I J. Douglas Hazen. George W. Jones,
1 W. S. Barker, James A. Belyea, 
and Hon. G N. Skinner all of which 
were well received. At the close of the 
meeting Professor March and the ladies 

To anticipate April Showert. | and gentlemen who had assisted in the
musical exercises were tendered a vote of 
thanks. The meeting showed that in St. 
Martins and vicinity the feeling in sup
port of the conservative cause is very 
strong. The meeting broke up with 

18m cheers for the candidates, the Queen, 
9h." 48m! I this Canada of ours etc.

The Meeting in the Mechanics’ Inbti- 
Hifh mih" I tuts this evening will probably be one 
Water Water of the most interesting of the campaign. A 
^anu—LÏL-1 number of prominent gentlemen, who 

I have heretofore been on the Liberal side 
of politics, will speak and people will 

I have an opportunity of hearing their 
[reasons for leaving the Liberals and

___________ | joining the Conservatives. Among the
speakers advertised are Messrs. Silas 
Alward, A. A. Stockton and H. A. Mc
Keown. Seats will be reserved for lad-

WA?a»er: for city^ ’ po LO A N-SEVE R A LSÜ WflOF MON IS T.O 
^aint John. Terms moderate W. M. JARVIS.

rpO LET—FLATS ON PARADISE ROW,NHUR
D.B. PARNTHER.o?” *!ufPrimer".
jaitdiog.

ing It y oneself 0*Macaulay Bros. & Co., ^ PUBLIC Meeting will be held In the
The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will 

exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which

be on
rpo LET.—FROM THE 1ST MAY NEXT. TWO 
I Upper Flats brick »ailding. separate entrance

SURANCE Ce..P. 6 Box 371. Su John, 

opp. I. C. R. station.

Wm. 8).

Meoharics' Institute
A Real Bargain in Hamburg.. of the Dominion.

will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent, lower than those who61 and 63 King Street IN---------
steamer
yesterday from Kingston, Ja., having on 
board the survivors of the wrecked bark 
Topsy, of Montreal. The Topsy was lost
at Grand Cayman, Dec. IStli and Captain) TWELVE CASES Contain- 
Alexander McKenzie, botn mates,

and a cabin boy were drowned.
The remaining seven of the crew es-

buy from dealers under the old system.TABLE OILCLO1H 25c.

Announce the opening of JJÜDAY EVENING Mlrpo LET.—STORE o. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU* 
1 pied byJ. H.McRobhie. , „
2 Tenements over store, 6 and 9 rooms, also 3

Stirring

54 KING STREET.work rooms.
H ou.es 247 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each. 
Flat 37 Peters St., 11 Rooms:rEgBwma*Garden St

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
lASDLNG EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------- IN STOCK:----------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.___________________

THE 20TH INSTANT.
Gives the Ladies a Chance ing the latest novelties ofseaman

MESSRS. SILAS ALWARD, A. A.

ZÏRtaSrÜTÇSIthe English and French|=Ep’""

markets in

fmâæagag
rpo LET.—FROM FIRST OF MAY, A FLAT

wAmrsMAx- mssla Jood condition. ROBEKTSuN, IM Prince Wm. MRS. JOHNST. ‘N, 1» Mockleobnrg itroet.

?s.

a chante to get to Jamaica. The Topsy 
was owned by Dickson Anderson of 
Montreal, She was built at Weymouth,

N. S., in 1872.
The Florida—Word received here 

yesterday says that the contract with 
tugs N. P. Doane and leader to float the 
schooner Florida provides that the ves
sel is to be taken to New Bedford. The 
vessel is full of water, and Boston papers j 
say there is very little hope entertained 
of saving her. The tags left Hyannie 
Tuesday to commence the work of try
ing to float her.

Hard Pink—Schooner Erie, Captain 
Brown, arrived yesterday from Darien,
Ga., with 206,255 feet of hard pine for 
Edwin Fisher. She had ordinary 
weather andr'made the passage in 19 
days.

The Hunter Disaster.—Despatches say
that when the Hunter entered Vineyard | ™ IUVxt*
Sound yesterday, Captain Kelson dis- Grand Display On Mon-. yzxqmYTTrpTr>e TT AT T, 
covered the absence of Vineyard Sound . BUbl WAV*. O nAAiLt,

light vessel, but making Cutty Hunk day in the several depai t- giftydav Night at 8 O'clock.
light all right kept on his course. Dis- ° „
covering the green side light of Gardner | mentS. | Ji&ÏÏÏ&iSiïSStÏÏ'SSSiïi.* ° ^
Deering, of Bath, which had gone ashore 
on Sow and Pig’s reef, he thought she 
was a vessel coming out of the sound.
He ordered his vessel kept off to avoid a 
collision. As a result he went about 200 
yards to the northward of Deering and 
now lies high upon the rocks.

Schooner Walter Miller cleared for 
Quaco to-day. She is to load piling at 
Tynemouth Creek for New York.

reserved for them.
Chair will be taken at 8 o'clock.

Q. H. McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

Wool Dress Fairies;THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE BOON. Liberal-Conservative Committee.Last quarter, 2nd.. 

New Moon, 8th. 
First quarter 15th 
Full Moon, 23rd ..

25m. 1District No. 26 LANSDOWNB WARD, will meet
in New City Division Hell, STRAIT 
SHORE, on
MOM BAT EVEBTOO,

16th Inst, at 8 o’clock sharp. Rooms will be open 
every evening daring campaign.

54m.

D“*-

Feb- sSaWAS»«r
ING, 283 Germain SL

X

«HL « S2ÏSP irPeIIF
Double Beddsd Koom for a permancy. No board 

offlo-, St. John.

MUSQUASH. OH GIRLS! 
OH GIRLS!

300

UlMon. Caine Pits;
Jacket llantle Cloths.

A MEETING WILL BE HELD at CLINCH’S 
HALL, MUSQUASH, on

SATURDAY EVEYIYG,

the-21st inst. C. N. Skinner, A. C. Smith and 
others will speak.__________________________

Dufferin and Victoria Wards.
RALLY AT

LOCAL MATTERS.
E%mt.mjK.meApp,,U«,e,,WMC,UAZELr 
HURST.

For additional Local NeWs see1 
First Page,

Point Lbprbaux, N.B. Feb. 20, 9 a.m.— 
Wind northeast, calm, dear. Therm. 4.

iee.
Detail Merchants.

A retail merchant speaking to a Gaz
ette reporter this morning said :—“I 

Palace rink.—Kingvflle cornet band j have given the. question of unrestricted 
tonight As the ice is in fine condition | reciprocity considerable thought and I 

there should be a large attendance.

IJK) LET.
New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from 4 to 
14 years old, >11 new goods, all sorted and
marked down low to sell quick.

SC’OVIX., FRASER A CO.,
Cor. Klug and Germain St.

Dwellings.

Jgj“No. 53 Paddock street, now occnp 
J. Goughian. Rent $120.

E. 8. 
iroooos. 
ied byR.

Peters street

ESSSSS
era need apply. Steady employment

feel that with goods coming in free from 
the United States we retail merchants 
would stand no chance. Some of them 
have an idea that no tariff means more 
profit but prices would go down in order 
to effect a competition with retail dealers 
in the states.

afternoons, 8 tn 5. _ . , . _ -,
„_rrNo. 160 Queen St., now occupied by C- S. 

Starra't. Maybe seen Tuesday and Friday,8 to 5.
/.eT*Paradise Row, now occupied by Atoheson 

Morrison. May be seen Wednesday and Friday— 
3 to 5.
Offices.

eSTn “Insurance Buildings,” No. 118 and 121 
Prince William street, with hot water heating and
««proof «.IM, etc. W. M. JARVIS.

Niwebova Baud—A meeting of the 
Newsboy’» Band of Mercy will be held 
this evening at 8 o'clock over the news 
room in the Boetwick building, Prince 
William street.

Mass Meeting of Lome, Lans- 
. downe and Stanley Wards at

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. temple hall,
Saturday Night at 8 o'clock.

Speeches by J. D. Hazen, George Robertson. J. 
D. Howe and others.

At the same time 
The Bijou.—The house was crowded I merchants here would be compelled to 

again last evening to witness the good I bay almost entirely in the states, and 
variety show given at this popular re-1 wouid without doubt experience diffi-. 
sort. The performers are exerting them-|cuity in selecting the best houses, 

selves to please their patrons.

WA2LMApMd.’LH!o-E,yre
Apply at this office.

y

FOR SALE.
James church.

for many of them are now regular 
dealers with wholesale houses in the 
old country. There is much in buying 
at the right place. As retailers are now 
situated with regard to the tariff, duties 
reallÿ come out of the pockets of the 
consumer, and they protect the retailer, 
too, inasmuch as they keep out of the 

| country thousands of hucksters and 
The Proceeds of the charity ball held j ‘companies,” with these pack and kit- 

in Charlottetown the other evening have I hucksters who are here to-day and away 
been tendered the city clergymen tol to-morrow and companies which are 
be applied to the relief of the poor, j un|y too weh known around here al- 
Some of the clergymen, however, while! ready.
appreciating the kindness of the donors, j \ye are not ready to compete with re
said they could not consistently accept] taji dealers in Boston, and l myself will

have nothing to do with the Liberal

MARRIAGES. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSAdvertisements under this head (not<xce.ed- 
ingfivf Unes) inserted far 10 cents each twu 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Mr. 8. P. Borden, of Pagwash, is 
starting a cheese factory at that place 
which will no doubt, be a success. Mr. 
Archibald of Antigonish, started three or 
four factories in that county some years 
ago and he and the farmers woo supply 
the milk are well satisfied.

Temperance Note».
A public temperance meeting will be 

held on Saturday evening next, 2lst1nst, 
in the hall at Perry Point, Kings county,
under the auspices of Temperance NEILL-LEWIS-At the residence of Samuel T. 
TT • 1 1 T n < ' T (!nlwell’s bin Tofts, on the 19th inst., by Rev. G. 0. Gates,
Union lodge, L O. G. T., Colwells Dig R.T.NeiU,of Gibson,York county, to Miss
sleigh will leave the marsh Bridge at 5 J Jennie Lewis, ot the same place,
p. m. sharp. The affair is under the 
patronage of Peerless district lodge, and 
the executive members, and members 
of other lodges are invited to attend 

Thorne lodge, I. O. G. T., frratetnize 
with Bays water, at Milkish, tomorrow 
evening.

Som|W^|tereSt|B|Q Q^AL IN TEAS.RUSSEL-McRAE—In this city* on the 19th inst., 
by Rev. James Spencer, Henry Russel, of 
Gardiner’s Creek, to Mary Lowe McRae, of 
St John.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.«fternoons. F«t farther parti en ars «PP*y . *° 

FRANK W. Ml LLIN, care Amenoan Rubber 
Store. 6t Charlotte «street.

Watch our advertise
ment Tuesday, Feb 24.
“Fen Everything." 

Id. MAGEE’S SONS,
-mmS£te,™J“E!ïr,'of fia ssJriH fi

DEATHS.

JOHN MACKAY,HATFIELD—In this city, on the 18th inst., Mar
garet A. wife of William V. Hatfield, and 
only daughter of Armstrong and Elizabeth 
Ann Elliott, aged 26 years.

SHARPE—In this city, on the 19th inst., Char
lotte M., relict of the late Thomas C. Sharpe

,oh=M.,onV.,.sflB«i$ifo,RAND ENTERTAINMENT,
from 7 TO 21.

^-Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p. m. from 141 screened soft coals as follows : I UUUIIW Ul LU I IIV»

Reserve Mine,
Victoria, and

Caledonia. I central tea store,

T°HLi3SiS.SfBS«1Wa««
Ap" 104 Prince William Street, St- John.VILLA

FOW-
tlie money.

& Peters. Apply on premises, or to J. E. 
MASTERS. 143 Leinster street.

Mamet Square.BOUSE o 
Lfc-R. Grand Lodge Delegates Return.—By | P°^cy‘ ---------- -----------

theC. P. K. train, which came in last) D<m « Want UUreetrlcled n.clpreelty. 
evening, the St John, Kings and West
morland connty delegates to the Grand I works of Mr. James Robertson in this I jDg on Wall street 
Orange Lodge came to the city, among! city are well known. Besides manu-1 Michael McAuliffe, was charged with 
them being Grand Master Fowler, Past factoring saws and paints of all kinds oft flghtiniJ on the publio street The case 
Grand Master Armstrong, Grand D. of C. the beat descriptions at bis works at Lands for the present.
McLaren, Past Deputy Grand Masters Lower Cove, Mr. Robertson carries on a McAuliffe made a deposit of $20 this | H.r»e«.ld strot.
Hunter and Wadman, Grand Treasurer large business in iron, steel and other | aftern00n for llia appearance to answer 
Magee, Grand Lecturer Brown, Messrs metals at his establishment on MiU I the charge of fighting.
McKeown, Chris White, LeB. V. Skillen, street. He has also establishments in The ]j0wrie caee, house-breaking, will 
Alward, McAfee, Dryden,Barton, Moore, I Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg in Canada’ probably come up with in a few days.
Gray and others. [ and on in Baltimore in the United States.

A Gazette reporter had a talk with < coeallent, bat coarMni. 1 TT T) P 
, . Mr. Bobertaon’s manager and hie re- It was on a Fourth avenue car that it K. U, U.

The concert given by the Young Pcop e e I preaeDtltiT6 here terday, on the recip-1 happened. The recent snow storm had j Qarter’S IrOH Pills,
Aseoeiation of 8t. D“v’d= ch”":h rocity question and their views as ex-1 mado the traffic unusually heavy, “d t ixrar Pillo
night was well attended. The_ pre- preBeea w the reporter showed that this the line was qnly rqgning single cars. 0&rt8rS UVer rlllS,
gramme included songs by Misa _ hve. I [arge and *en established manu&ctor- The men on the car. had all risen bnt HoVt'S German ColOSFie,
Mias Crawford, Mias Fowler MidMt, A. jng fltni fcae no desire to be thrown inio 0D6j and he eat next the stove unmoved. J °
G Ritchie; clarionet eoki, Mr. w. straton, competilion vjth the larger concerns in | yhe other side of-the car had been filled | RubllOailli

solo, Jïr. W. Bowden; duet,.Mi-sesHan- and tMnk it better for the the men. wrho now filled the IRadwav'SPills,
cock and Willett; quartette-, Mieses I manufacturjng interests here for I a;8ie. The ladies were loosely I _ » iur«wir,fa 'RlonTrintr
Young and Willett, and Messrs Cruik- thinge to remain as they are. distributed along the seat; one sat other- Day & Martin S Blacking)

shank end Dunham; choruses Y ‘ 0 | Under unrestricted reciprocity thel wi>e gaE;ng out of the window; a second I ÜobÙlSOn's Emulsion G, L. 0.)
cholr- _______ ________ | Americans might make a slaughter mar-1 auowed her child room enough for a ! TT 1 Tl Q

A Few Days Ago a bear was tracked to ket. of Canada for a couple of years or soi good-sized man by clambering around BUCKlIlgll&Ill S Jl9Jr 
a den near Hectanoga, Yarmouth Co. and while, perhaps, some of the larger wj^ his his face to the pane; a third, Qanalog
As the hunters got near the den the old | manufacturers here might be taken into | dressed in silk, sat as though afraid of | Ouipil !

Lundborg’s Perfumes, 

Tamar Indien.

Police Court.
Joseph Diggs, drunk, fined $4.

pœsaMt»

LsSssilMrrisi2;?b"M,-,ure

The Maritime saw, lead and varnishTO LET-ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
I stands in the city, corner of Waterloo and 

Unvm streets, opposite Golden Ball c< 
quire between 12 and 1 o’clock npstai 
store. Union street entrance.

\

rs over the

rpo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING- NO^279.
¥or

HW) LKT.-AH'-USBON WRIGHT 8T. N"W 

19 Dorchester St.

A Large attendance after TEA preferred. ■v

50 Exinouth street.

RÜ, feA'SS^ fiujW»
eonuining 8 rooms besides pantnes and wood

William Street.

T. B. Barker & Sons., 214 Union Street
PRICES LOW.HAVE JUST RECEIVED : GEORGE G. CORBET.

rpO LET.—A commodious flat. No. 178 Went- 
1 worth street—(uear MeckUmburg)—containing 

lately occupied by John B. Jones. En- 
tho , remises or to John Weatherhead.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, -The Concert at 8t. David’s Church.—
8 rooms.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

qu 27 and 29 Smythe Street.

RUBBER goods repaired.
l!f M tt. OKU. ti. W A TERBURY. King St., or to 
J. U. ALL BN, Prince Su, Carleton. Ul WATCHES,

o JEWELRY,rœm&jf&jxsuBRSSSSiXtSb J55?5
on the premises.

CLOCKS.(tinv> PRINTERS.—FOR8ALE, A HARDWOOD

IflllfP
Evening Gazette office, St. John, r*. n.

7S tiermalm Street.

iïyïïm ï Bi”!“?■'siÏÏÏSrStëtoOEVUtil GILBE^?Ritchie> 

Building.

Genuine Cheap Saleu
> %O OF

BOOTS AND SHOES-----A FULL STOCK OF-----
Soletng and Rubber Cernent; 
Rubber Goode of every description 
Tiddledy Winks.

FRANK S. AHWOOR
179 Union Street.

LOST. she bear crawled out a little, and Ro- the pool the smaller ones would probab-1 ^he touch of a woman next to her. 
bichau, who had a gun, fired, the charge jy foe crowded out We don’t think that I A lady entered and looked around for
lodging in her head. This was the only J under the present condition of things, I a ^ an(j there waa none. The men
charge he had. Godett had an axe, and I or until Canada’s manufacturing inter-1 a]j looted at the man by the stove. He. rtlPCTTl PPT VP
running up struck the bear in the head, J esta are established on a firmer footing, I wa8 a at0ut, hearty fellow, growing just | JO UK NALi V r oil lx a 1^1 \J
laying it open. The men then made a that any change would be beneficial. I a little old. He sat still, apparently un
hook and hauled her out. Immediately We are now in favor of protection.” J conscious. All the ladies across the 
another bear started out, and Godett ~ “ nf MUo hfl8 8old aisle looked at him; the lady in silk
struck it with his axe in the head I MarkAhTarda I glared. He didn’t move. The lady.
which split it open. A third bear ap- n^b ^ ician who Iecently arrived moved up opposite him in the car and Hgb. f.u River, M V S

peared, which was served in the Bamel . n-—1rirlr x v> flnd wen I took hold of a strap, and still he sat still. wÇite

ago, while some boys at Middle Island. cipal ef the High School, i.a former through he c».™- Kff: Avü, 1». FoTOU.,P—e be. RO
Main River, were playing on the ice, a principal;Mr. Frank Hamlet, having re- mchned to give 7°^ vS^T& v̂'SÆSj’h D-firiS!
lad named Percy Ells, son of Mr. Ed- turned to Burlington, Vt , to resume the many of your own se P,MSohr cerdic.119, Mclotrre, New Bedford, bal
ward Ella, received a blow of a boat- L„dy „f cMdicme in Vermont Univer- =‘de of the car make no move to make | Mill„ 4 Woo4man.

hook on the head, the point entering the sity.-Bangor Commerical "Indmavto there wasn’t a shuffle on

skuii near t m crown. e A aixaxex sccidekt happened to a little the other aide of the car. The lady in
merelv to two-yearold child belonging to Mr. Herb, jammed np against the plainly I Bohr

î*.Ct? ey i i, h T)^ ïfd foil HpnselpRS ! Johnson last week. The little one was dres8ed woman, the child was hastily HAmMhr Ad.O SherOni. as, Molutrr». New

from the stroke and was removed to his playing aronnd the stove and sat down L ited in it8 mother’s lap, and the Driiman. New York, Stef-
from the stroke and was removed to ms ^ ^ ^ A .urtling scream woman who gazed out the window saw .on OnU.r A Co.
weüPaa"p<M8iblé Next day Dr. Olloqui fohewed, and some of tbe family hasten- eomeihing to attract her attention Li hl.33, p0itod,c.mPob«llc.

« «.JTfor.nd noon examination he iBe 10 the cbild’a aid and removmg lt’ straight ahead of her. The lady who ■■ w.iter M,i“r. m. Ho»™, tio.ox
^rZiTha^^hT::^6 U of the name of themaker 0, waa 8tading and twoelderiy gentlemen

the brain to the distant of two mches ^ove _______ l^t.m in.., bnrk E».. M.r, MoDon.d,

and the bram oomog out of the fracture. I the name of t,)0 firm tbat advertised in I 8.iW'.soa.

Wacted'portions of fur from the lad’s cap. 9uch an «"gina], and to the child, pain- He was a little, white haired, withered ^ Jlneir0i Ùihinrt, b.rk j W.lfr So.mm.il,
It was thought at first that the boy could ful f“ io°--6t. Andrew. Beacon. up „,d man, with a weather beaten face Mgjgjjg; ̂  loom., Tr.fr,, from B«.
not recover ; but under the doctor’s May bs a Serious Mattkb.—Warrants peering over a 8 of the LB„“,5l5i,0.ld17ih & wlT’ocohrsn.,
skillful treatment he will come around were issued yesterday out of Stipend- ^'8ker3f ; gaaiDg through DMàÜnlS“ sN.h'„«",«mr B.u from Hnltfox via
all right. The lad’s right arm ta iarv Griffin’s court against four men be-1 last car of the Lape t ,g g . . ® H.v.n., and «W 16th for Halifax.
paralyzed from the effects of tb. tttroke. tougtug to Petpiswick who are charged moist eyes at a li.tte shaver perched op- Bernawbnco, Jan 30th, bark Soon.,, G.or„
but this, too, seems to be improving.- with shooting at with intent to kill P««e. The conductor knew himq smd 
Richibucto Review. 1 three men, one of whom ja magistrate 8. stopped when heMM ‘be.rtickeU ftj-JM

Pace’s twist mixture. Gearanteed a went down to Petpiew.ck on a sport mg ^ choking a sob. "I never P New York. »th in.t, bark Ann.. Stafford
pure tobacco that does net bite the expedition. e°ur™8n 1 fblddi 30t eyes on him before a week ago yes- RstTh°”mM“..d0in«t, host Mersey Bell, Hemeon, 
tongue. Sold only at Loeia Green b, 59 remonstrated with them, forbidding / e - œ from narbaduea.King street, St. John, N.B. | üiem ,hooting on the shore. The sports- terday. Yer see, when Satrey _ run off “om »

men claimed the right to shoot Soon an’ merried a good fer nothin acamp Tork 18thil],t,tt
afterwards while Mr. McCoy and his mother ’n I kinder feit wu^do”8 wuh for Avonmonth. ^
friends were in one of the small shanties her. Las week I got a letter—the Portland, Me. 18th inst. .ohr Dsiltr Ctirke,

R.mov.1 Hotic. I on the shore four shols were heard and fur five years-saym she was mighty Yo-=s, John ^N.. Y ork. g RaMd-
....... several bullets pierced the top of the low Bind's thicker^ wire, an l .tari- L»~.«r lorHamntonÉ-da^^^ ^ ^
.........Robber Goods I shanty. The occupants had a narrow ed fur town at onct to Wrng 1h * foriHanderohiofShual to work on $ohr Florida,

............................Co.1 escape as two of the bulle to passed ctose But sbewuz too fur P>ne-died theday u^„.t t^ptaom <chr Druidj wil0M f„ st
........................... Boys 1 to tht-ir heads. County Constable Bor-1 j reached her. I found that leetle feller John

bidge with assistants left last night to thar> an, big mis’ble father wouldn’t ^çkwüljjSanth mst.Bohr Lexington
arrest the accused. Halifax Mail. mg hgy Mn un i bought him—jes’ like i Memoranda.

Advebto.no the Enterprise.—A poor he wuz a dumb beast But I’d hev had ^Thn^-in gw. F.b^lth. WkIWjw;, FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
man applied to a New York firm and j er. _________  g ___________ stKhîU
asked to be supplied at the >owest tdKBr . Prrae.ce of Mind. H&'ïnÏÏSn wr. » 7tn. .cnr
(Church) rates. The firm replied that on I ««Edgar !” up, Koo», fur Delaware Breakwater. ^
condition that the hymn books contained There were ^ ^r vot«Jhat fyggJjSZ&BSftSt '
certain advertisements the congregation sent a thrill of apprehension tnrougn
should have them for nothing. The pT^at is it?” be cried, 
minister sorrowfully complied, thinking „ A bair on year coat lapel !”
to himself that when the advertisements "It can’t be"any one’s but yours.”
came theycould he removed from the
^;eco=Uined>nmoninrer°le6aveadrad4'^d ^ «tent for several heart- Alphem. ÿÿfl. fcf
me^ta. At the thanksgiving service the ™d then, w.th a sigh rel ’ I

tto^g^tit6 Jng rflarsthvyep: “^Yes my deh-t. But this is an cJd I v,rooic.U. Mot»,,.-»t con

When they reached the last line they treat. When I last wore it to see you 
found that this is what they had been blonde hair waa the fashion.
DasheJapi^are jus* thetihing^Peace on Cumo’s Resowked photographs obtain. lAieuxirrntze.
earth an§ mercy mild, Two for man and their merit throaghuntinng skilland ninth, a Elkin, 429, Wmche.tvr from S.otoi, aid 
one for child.’*—Fredericton Gleaner. I earnest endeavor. 86 Germ*m street. | jmtsoth.

for the next 20 DAYS to make room for 
SPRING GOODS. Don’t fail to call and 
get a good Bargain.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- 
ing tire lines) interudfor 10 emit each hoir 
*r fifty «n» a week. Payable tn advance. AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND MATINEE Pert of Rt. Jolin.
ARRIVED.finder will p Feb 20.

outh Castle, 1172, Clarke, London via 891. FLOWER 108 King St.Q. B. HALLETT,
asssvffl&fi. F&.rXp^i
to this office.

The finder will please leave him at the tiizrrrr. 
tffice ' _________

FEBRUARY 21st, UCCnt 1601 To those who Uke Artistic PICTUBB FRAMES we would say:attua. 1031,1 -
just received a new and Ml I 

supply, including several new j STORE,

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO.,
STEELE BROS. & CO.

-----AT THE-----

BIJOU THEATRE,
BOARDING. 207 Union Street, Opera House Dilocfc-.-0N- ^Schr Electric Light, 33, Poland, Grand Manan. 

CLEARED. Great Clearance SaleA.lrrrnrrmrta* under Wiu head [notexceed
ing five lines) inverted for lu orra* nu h tin* 
m fifty crut* a vert. PayaUr iv entraver.

Saturday Afternoon, at 2.30.,
-------FOR-------

LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Feb 20.
Lottie B. S7, Scott, Newport, S T King A

AT:

RTr.T’.VF.S’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
R. B. McAR THUR j ^en,B and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children's Boots also reduced in like proportion.

CALL EARLY ANI> GET A BARGAIN.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, "5.tt saVÂ^0'0

Admission to all parts of the house 10 cents.

800 Ladies and Children attended the matinee 
last Saturday.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOB V, N.B.

AdrrrtxermmU under tht* head (not exceed- 
10 cents tach turuing five lines) inserted for

or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. GRAND
CARNIVAL,
Pala™nK
TUESDAY, 24th inst

north shore oysters.Eff
ft d! HARRIS’, English Optioan, 53 Germain bt.

RkMBMBKR THK PLACK.RECEIVED THIS DAY,
16 Bbls. North Shore Oysters. 

FOR SALS CHEAP 
at No. 19 North Side King Sgnaro,

J. 1>. TURNER.^ 
CLOSIIO OFT OF

; BOOTS AND SHOES
LOOK IN 

THEISH2ND 
COLUMNS ON 

THIS PAGE‘S*

Wtb mat, sehr GashMe, Starkey 

18th inst, brigt Aeadia, Woodward 

Minnie C Taylor,
♦

in Chi Oman’s Hill. 2 doors from Union.
--------AT-------“m”

MITCHELL BROSCLEARED.
Prizes awarded by Ballot. earner Highfield, CussonMONEY TO LOAN. 40 KING STREET.la this Issue.New Advertlaemei

820.00 IN GOLD. FIRST PAGE.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fixe lines) inserted for 10 cents each 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. *Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices. 

Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going oat of business.

Watson;A Co.............Dominion Illustrated
H. C. Cochran.Band in attendance.

FOURTH PAGE.
F. S. Allwood.............
Morrison & Law lor -. 
P. Magee’s Sons........

Tickets 25 Cents.

Church St. , Pat*Literary Note.
A decided acquisition to the staff of 

the Cosmopolitan Magazine is Mr. 
Brander Mathews, President of the 
Nineteenth Century Club, the well 
known litterateur, who takes charge of 
the department of book reviews. The 
keen critical taste of Mr Mathews, and 
bis fine judgment in literary matters, 
will make his opinion valued in every 
household. Mr. Mathews’ name, added 
to that of Edward Everett Hale, in 
charge of "Social Problems”; Murat 
Halstead reviewing "Current Events,” 
and Miss. Bislaud with her European 
articles, gives the Cosmopolitan a de
partmental staff of exceptional brilliancy.

At a trial in the vestry of the Elm St 
church, Auburn, Main®, recently, Mrs. 
Laura Olivia Vincent Ellington was 
awarded a verdict of $50,000 in a breach 
of promise suit against Stephen K. Drink- 
water, the same to be paid "in stock of 
ihd American National Bank of Kansas.”

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
MeetingCllnoh’a Hall. Muequaah 

Dufferin, Victoria Wards..JBoetwick’eHall 
Lome, C Lan edowne and Stanley Ward» 

Temple Hall
Mechanics’ Institute..........Public Meeting
Lanedowne Ward. .New City Division Hall

m°ïs “ SPBSSL." jMosrat
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’d Building.

at
, E. T

-in port Jan 30th, eohr Clara J 
ir United States to sail about Feb 

Feb 7th,schr

Wilbur, 
Feb 10th.

■ Lena Pick-
wAMUSEMENTS.

Palace Rink.......
Bijou Theatre... 

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.

9.............. MatineeSOCIETIES. Clothes Wringers, B,ea] Estate Agency,
Beat qualities, and at prices that will suit all..Monument»Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for lu cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

134 Prince William bireet.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

ort Feb 19.

LOST. French and English make.
.................Umbrella
...........Gold Watch Carpet Sweepers. 

Rubber Goods
J)ARTIES wishing to bay or lease Ijj^fiMsontSn 
full particulars of^ach property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

F. E. CRAIBE & COTO-LET.
A. H.DeMill.............
C. A. Stockton...........

.Flats
.Flat»

Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
OF ALL 

KINDS.
FOR SALE. 

Janes Hunter"A word to the wise is sufficient,”
Hons. keepers Quick Washing 

Compound is cheaper and does its 
work better than any other soap powder 
in the market. One trial will convince. 
Sold by your grocer.

H. W. SOKTHBFPdc CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Brick Building 
John Duncan............. Dwelling and Bakery

^^Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our beat efforts will be used to 
secure purchaser» and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Feb 17th.
BBioairmnu.

I Clio, 174. Smellier, at Lunenburg, NS, in port ESTEY & CO.SOCIETIES.
Court La Tour. 125.

MONEY TO LOAN.
W. M. Jarvis........................Money to Loan

MISCELLANEOUS.
D. Harris

■ Meeting

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.68 Prince William St.
.Sl*ctodM
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